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What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Iatknte
and Children. It contalzut neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It 6 Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* nee by
Millions of Moth.ia. Cast olio destroys Worms mud alkyn
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Card.
cures Diarr !Ices and Wind Colic. Castor-1a relieves
teething troubles. cure. constipation ard flatulency.
Cantoria assimilates t he regula.tee t he stomach
and bonele, giving hea/tby and natural sleep. Cars
torta le the Children's Panacea-Ma Mother's FrteartL.
Castoria.
"Omenele to ith excel‘-nt medkine for eltII
/DM 11,Lbere ha re repenendly Mad use at' raw
peed WISCA. awe Ulan du atria ''
De. G. c Ossoos.
Lowish, llama
.0estoris n the bert remedy for cluldemi of
SAWS 1 ar.se s.-q,• you'd Uwe. the cloy Is not
far distoot erten :matters loll mashie the nal
Swevast of thelr ,ioldres. sod ues Castorta D-
warf of tbe 'azimut quack rostrum= which an
Walrwrtag their loved one'. foretng opium
nerplorse, soottong syrup and other hurtal
raft dosrn their thram, thereby sowilair
awe to prensmure resent "
Da Enecisman,„
Conway, ark.
Castor's
Casawlo es well adapend lo cidl4rame Ike
I evesumnsend IS-14.41-10r10•WIWWWWW/SS
SZIOPS11 IS toe"
W A. Aimoma,
1.II Ss. Osferl Sit , Ihrooltys, N. T.
oar payaletwas la ites ekiklemun dem*
mai Isa.. mottos lusiti, tbotr arm*
ewe In their ootsido practice yolk Casawla.
and although wis *My low atoms oar
audidal sundial yaw Is knows as regular
protium. yet we are tree at ottaton Waa Sta
merits of Croon& Sao won in to ME MIS
favor taws it
T: arrow Hoorrhu. Ass Dwirsmaas.
Dorms. Sim
Aura C. Mora. Pros.,
The Ceastaws Cseyeapwae, TT Marrow Street, New Tate My.
We will sell our - : -
Entire Stock !
At Cost !
To consolidate Spring 1894.
-------New-MouiLmilliPtery 1-4 off.
Morris Cohen's
If gin St., neat door to 1st Nattcrnal Bank.
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. P. WARE. (iK 1. A. CLANK
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MERCHANT TAIL0a,
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1E3
Tarit
aims" ~sin =SWAP
aorans.=.z., resew set.m -eLzE
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
C.)1%1' 1E-IALATID
j. ]DAGO-•
C. H. LAYNE,
SHUSH( to Pali Canslti
LIVERY, FEED AND sTABI E Corner ftli sad V Ire Li
• 7 Sta.. Mopegood rig% Iraq .64 wino. it delvers, funnelled day 4 night. Special rates Lo Commerel.deers. &able Jerre ost and 00011,004101111; good lot mom Iles waiting mom fe
Special APentioi Given to Boa -clong Horses.
ati las.
uiton Avenue Brewery
LAgER AvirifliT BEER
Made from pure Malt and Hops Watranted Strictly Purt
Keot in Ouantities on Ice and Can b• Furnish.
ed on Short Rotice.
Ben Long. Ag't Hy.
HES AN ARTIST
—1ND 30 Lti—
OURCUTTER
It you want to see an elegant assort
ment of imported suiting's, veatiugs and
panting., don't forget the
lEce•ileilksles mrcsuusie
Our workmen we of the very finest Artist and we re
spectfully invite yG. to call and inspect OW NOBBY line
and get prices that wii astonish you, for the next 30 days,
I,urs Truly,
N. TOBIN.
PAT GAMIER JAS WE8
Cait her &West,
COMMISSION MEARS
anarics
Proprietors PLANTR'S WAPEHOUSL.
Hopkinsville, - 
- Ky.
r Robt. Woddridge
Y LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
d 'RAZ • , DilkftYls ,rfuzieviia 
Jr. KT.
wow,' my. gerilioluo ,,,,,
titigutinette 14101 1.WAV1 1"41.1111.41". 1111
college at Beirut yoit nitiv Set, Dr.
Post's coIloctinn uf ithimt INN) kinds i
Holy Land flowers, while anitang trees
are the oaks of frozen climes, end the
tamarisk of the tropice, walnut and wil-
low, ivy and hawthorn, ash awl elder.
pine and sycamore. If such floral and
botanical beauties are the wild growths
of the field. think ef what agarden must
be in Palestine! And in such a garden
Jeeps Christ slept after, on the soldier's
spesr, his last drop of blood had coagu-
An Exceedingly Beauti- lated. And then see boo- appropriate
that all our cemeteries s71P....11,1 be floral-
ful and Unique izel and tree shaded. In June Green-
wood is Brooklyn's garden.
course. TIIF. RF.SLMRDITION
-Well, then." yon say, "how can you
make out that-the resurrection day will
beautify the cemeteries? Will it not
leave them a plowed up ground? On
that elay there will be an earthquake,
and will not this split the polished Aber-
deen granite well as the plain slab
that can afford but two words-•Orir
Mary' or 'Our Charley?" Well. I will
• ill you how resnrrection day will beau-
tify all the cemeteries. It will be by
BUT INFINITELY IMPROVED bringing up the faces that were to ns
once, and in our memories' are to us
now, more beautiful than any calla lily,
and the forms that are to us more grace-
ful than any willow by the waters. Can
you thiuk of anything more beautiful
than the reappearance of those from
whom we have been parted? I slo not
care which way the tree falls in the blast
of the judgment hurricane, or if the
plowshare that day shall turn under the
hust rose leaf and the last china aster. if
out of the broken sod shall comes the bod-
ies.of our loved ones net damaged, but
Bitooterte, March 28.-The Easter eradiated.
service, in the Tabernacle today were I The idea of the resurrectien getseasier
attended by immense audiences, Beau- o understand as I hear the phonograph
tired total decorations almost hid the unroll some voice that talked into it a
pulpit from view, and the great organ year ago, just before our friend's decease.
gave forth its most rapturous strains in You touch the lever,and then conies forth
honor of the day. In the forenoon Rev. the very tones, the very song f,the per.
Dr. Talmage delivered an eloquent set- son that breathed into it once, but is
ruon on "Ramer In Greenwood," the text now departed. If a Mali can do that.
being taken tT0111 Genesis xxiii, 17. 18, cannot Almighty God, without half try-
"And the field of Hebron, which was in ing, return the voice of your departed'.
Machpelah, which was before Mamre, And if be can return the voice, why no.
the field, and Me cave which was there- the lips, and the tongue, and the those
in, aced all the trees that were in the field. that fashioned the vote*? And if the
that wove in all the borders round about, lips, and the tongue, and the throat, why
were made sum unto Abraham." not the brain that suggested the words':
Here is elm first cemetery ever laid out. And if the brain, why not the nerves. of
liaelipelah was its name. It wee en arbo- which the brain is the headquerters?
reseent beauty, where the wound of And if he call return the nerves, why nut
death was bandaged with foliage. Ahno the muscles, which are lese ingenious:
ham. a rich man, not being able to bribe And if the muecles, why not the bones,
t.iss king of terrors. propoem here, as far that are less wonderful? And if the voice.
as possible, to cover up the ravages. He and the brain, and the umsclete, and the
no doubt previonaly notieed this bones, why not the entire body? If inai.
region. and now that Sarah. his wife. had can do the phonograph, God can do the
died-thed remarkable person who, at 96 resurrection.
years of age, Dad born to her the son A WONDERFUL FACT.
lessee, and who now, after she he'd Will it be the same body that in tie
reached 127 years, had expirecl-Abra- last day shall be reanimated? bu
. •ham is remotiattng for a family plot for infinitely improved. Our bodies
her laet slumber. every seven years, and yet .in one setae
tontine owned this real estate, and it is the same body. On my wrist ant;
lifter. in 'Dock sympathy for Abraham. the second finger of my right hand there
refusing to take anything for it, now is a scar. I niade that at 12 years of age.
sticks on a big price-400 shekels of ail- when, disgusted at the presence of too
eer. The cemetery lot la paid for, and warts, I took a rtelhot iron and brinue.
the arm:Lifer made in the presence of wit- them off and himneel them ont. Since
leases in a pnblic place, for there were then my body has changed at least a half
lo (Ueda and no halls of record in those dozen timee. but those scars prove it is
arty times. Then in a cavern of lime- the same body.
:tone rock Abraham put Sarah, anti a We never lose our identity. •If CAA
!. w years after himself followed. anel can and does sometimes .rebuild a man
ben testae aod Rebekah, and then Jacob five, Fix, ten times in this world, is it
anal Leah. Embowercel. picturesque and mysterious that he can rebuild him once
neenorable Maclipelah! That ••God's more and that in the resurrection? If he
wry" dedinated by Abraham has been ean do it 10 times. I think lie can do it 11
he mother of innnmerable inortnaryob- times. Then look at the 17 year locusts.
revalues The necropolis of every civi- For 17 years gone, at the end of 17 years
isiel land has vied with its metropolis. they appear, and hy rubbing the hind leg
SEAUTTYCI. aTIES 07 TUE DEAD. sgainst the wing make that rattle at
Tbe most beautiful hills& Europe out- which all the hnsbandmen and vine
.sie the great cities are covered with dressers trenihle as the insectile host
.beliek and funeral vase and arched takee np the march of devastation. Refl.
;atewers and columns and parterres' in arrection every 17 years-a wonderful
ionor of the inhamated. The Amen) fact!
ray of Rome was bordered by sepulchral Another consideration makes the idea
.ommernorstions. Fur this purpose Pisa of resurrection easier. God made Adam.
las its areades of marble sculptured into He was not fashioned after any model.
sxcellent bae-tehefs and the features of There had never been a human organism,
leer faces that have vanished. Genoa and eo there was nothing to copy. At
las its terraces cut into tombs, and Con- the first attempt God made a perfect
tantinople covers with Cyprus the silent man. He made him out of the dust of
labstations, and Paris has its Pere la the earth. If sent of ordinary dust of the
)haiste. ou whose heights rest &iliac earth and without a model God could
end David and Marshal Ney and Cts make a perfect mAp, surely out of the
ner and Le Place and Muliere arid a extraordinary dusrot mortal body and
nighty group of warriors and poets and with millione of niodelsi God can make
?ainters and mnricians. In all tonic, each one of us a perfect being in the res.
nations utmost genius on all sides IA ex- urrection. Surely the last undertaking
?ended in the work of interment, intim- would not be greater than the first. See-
mification and incineration. the goespel algebra. Ordinary dust minus
Our own country consents to be second a model equals a perfect man. Extraor
o none in respect to the lifeless body. Sinary dust and phis a model «pals a
every city and town and neighborhood reeurrection body. Mysteries about it?
if any intelligence or virtue has not many Oh, yes. That is one reason why I be-
uailest sway its sacred inclosure, where heve it. It worth] not be of a God
iffection has engaged sculptor's chased solo roold do thinces only as far as I cnn
Ind florist's spade and artificer in metals. anaerstana• AlYstenr8: nt's bal
Jur own city has shown its religion a no more about the resurrection of yonr
cell as its art in the manner which it body than about its present existence.
passed forever away by its Cypress Hills. I will explain to you the last mystery
A TIRED WORLD.solds the memory of those who, have
end its Evergreens, and its Calvary aud r the resurrection and make. it as plain
Floly Cmes and Friends' cemeteries. to you as that two and two make four
All the world knows of oar Green- ef you will tell ine how your mind, which
good, with now about 270.000 inhabit- is entirely independent of your body, can
ants sleeping among the hills that over- act upon yonr body Po that at your will
ook the sea, and by lakes einbosomed tour eyes open. or your foot walks, or
en Eden of flowers, our Amerman West- yonr hand is extended. So I find noth-
tninster abbey, an Acropolis ef mort suer) ing in the Bible statement eoncerning
erchitecture a Pantheon of mighty one; the ressurection that staggers nie for a
wended. elegies tn stone, Riede in mar mom nt. All doubts clear from my
whoIe generations in peace waitine mind. I say that the cemeteriee, how-
:'or other generations to join them. Nu
kerma/my of breathless sleepers in al;
ha world has so many mighty dead.
THE MIGHTY SLEEPEFS.
Among the preachers of the gospel
s.lethune send Thomas DeWitt teed Dieh
ep Janes and Tyng and Abet the rule
ionary. and Beecher and Budelington
end McClintock and Inskip, end Bane
end Chapin. and Noah Schenck and Sam
lel Hanson Cox. Among musicians, the
elm w nal Gottschalk and the holy Thom
s Hied:Inge. Among philanthropists
'eter Cooper and Isaac T. Hopper. an.
oicretia Mott arid Isabella Graham. an
!miry Bergh, the Apo alo of mercy to th
rut* creation. Among the later-att. th
'ary•-Alice sod Phoebe-Jatnes F,
'auldirg estel John 0. Sere. Amor
surnslitsts, Bennett etd Raymond an•
Ainong scientists, Ormsb
TH 1:011M7101.
THE EASTER SERMON.
It Will Be the Same Body that
In the Last Day Shall Be
Reanimated,
Dr. Talmage Is of the Opinion
That the Ties Which Bind
s On Earth Will Be
Recognized In
Heal en.
end ioviney caned by nts soluiers •-tne
Stare:- Profeesor Proctor and the Dee
pere-splendid men, as I well know, one
of them my teacher, the other my class
unite.
Among inventors Elias Howe, whe
shrengh the sewing machine did more to
illeviate the toils of womanhood than
my man that ever lived, and Prufessot
Sorge, who gave us magnetic telegraphy
:he former doing his work with the
needle, the latter with the thunderbolt
Among physicians and surgeons Josepl
Hutchinann and Marion Sims and Dr
Valentine Mott, with the following epi
mph. which he ordered cat in honor of
(briertimi religion: "My implicit faith
snd hope is in a merrifnl Redeemer,
who is the resurrection and the life.
Ames and Amen." This is our Ameri-
cas Mactmelah. as meted to las as the
Sfotebpeish in Canaan. of which Jacob
uttered Mat pastoral poem in one verse:
•There they baried Abraham and Sa-
rah, his wife; there they buried Isaac
and Rebekah, Ms wife, and there I buried
Leah. '
TRE FAMILY 07 FLOWERS.
At this Easter service I ask and an-
swer what may seem a novel questioa.
but it will be found, before I get
throne+, a practical and usefeil and tre-
mendous question, What will resurrec-
tion day do for the cemeteries? First. I
remark. it will be their supernal beauti-
fication. •t certain seasons it is cne-
tornary in all lands to strew flowers over
the monnds of the departed. It may
have been anggested by the fact that
Christ's tomb was in • garden. And
when I say garden I do not mean a gar-
den of these latitudes. The late frosta
of sprtsg and the early frosts of autumn
are so near each other that there are
only a few months of flowers in the field.
All the fitment we see today had to be
petted and cosiest and put under shelter,
or they would not have bloomed at all.
They are the children of the conservato-
ries. But at this season and through
the moot of the year the Holy Land is
all sblnah with floral opulence.
You fInd all the royal family of flow-
ers there. some that you rippneed indig-
MOMS to the far north, and others indig-
enous to the far aouth-the daisy and
bracinth. crocus and anemone. tulle awl tha earth Wittig the orieinal material for
110 1 14104V 11,14111, K 11INTUCKY, OA V
anommumem11.11.11.0einimIMMIIIIMMMINII•_ 
h.° 4451 iiii111.111 ,g.,.
" ilS11' Ili" tillOP 111.11'i' to
geFt illieli*IIrirtr.Silarte"11Y111• to I,e 'Neigh places,
and these olio toil in them bevel their
garment grimy and their linneleenrutch•
ed. But who cares for that when they
turn ont for us beautiful Inrush-al inetru-
merits or exquisite upholetery? What
thofigh t lies grave is a rough i.lace-it
a nisurrection body manufactory, and
froth it shall conw the radiant and re-
epleiolent forms onr friends on the
brightest morning the world ever saw.
Tort put into a factory cotton, and it
conies out apparel. Ton put into a fac
tory lumber anti lead, and they come ont
pianos and organs. And so into the fac-
tory of the grave you put in pneumonias
and consumptions, and they come ont
health. You put in groans, and they
cfieleitane.i doattyit tlhlealnleul,isitiaalitst.racIrtiovre in.)isa,ceson
not be the parks, or the gardens, or thy
palaces, Ina the remetenee.
THE PERFECT BODY.
We are not told iu whet season that
day will come. If it should be winter,
those who come up will be more lustrous
than the snow that covered them. If in
the autumn. those who come up will be
more gorgeous than 'be woods after the
frosts had penciled them. If in t he spring,
the bloom on which they tread will be
dull compared with the rubicund of
their cheeks. Oh, the perfect resurrec-
tion body! Almost everybody has eonie
defective spot in his physical constitu-
tion-a dull ear, or a dim eye, or a rheu-
matic foot, or a neuralgic b-ow, or a
twisted muscle, or a weak side, or an in-
flamed tonsil, or some point at which the
east wind or a season of overwork as.
Bimini him.
But the resurrection body shall Le
without one weak spot, and all that '''e
doctors and nurses and apothecaries of
earth will thereafter have to do will be
to rest without interruption after the
broken nights of their earthly existence.
Not only will that day be the beautifica-
tion of well kept ceureteries, but onne
of the graveyards that have been neg-
lected and been the pasture ground for
cattle and rooting places for swine will
for the first time have ,attractiveness
given them.
It was a shame that in that place un-
grateful generations planted no trees,
and twisted no garland's. and sculptured
no marble fur their Chruatian ancestry.
But on the day of which I speak the res-
urrected shall make the place of their
!eet glorious. From under the shadow
ef the church, where they slumbered
knifing nettles and mullein stalks and
thistles and slabs aslant, they shall arise
with a glory that shall flneli the win-
:lows of the village chureh. and by the
bell tower that used to call them to wor-
ship, and above the old el ire beside
which their prayers formerly ascended.
What triumphal procession never did
for a street, what an oratorio never did
for an academy, what en orator never
'lid fur a brilliant auditory, what obe-
lisk never did for a king. refeurrection
morn will do for all the cemeteries.
This Easter tells us that in Clinst's
resurrection enr resurrection. if we are
his, and the resurrection ef all the pieus
. . —
lend, ie asenred, for be was -the first
fruits of them Bra slept." linen says
he did rise, 1.nt 5e0 witnessew, 60 of
them Christ's enemies, say he did rise.
for they saw him after he had risen. If
hedid not rise, how did 80 armed soldiers
let him get away? Surely 60 living sol-
diers ought to be able to keep one dead
man. Blessed be God! EP did get Away.
RECOONMONS.
After his resurrection Mary Blasola-
fene saw him. Cleopas eaw Lim. Ten
disciples in an upper room at Jerusalem
saw him. On a mountain the 11 saw
him. Five hundred at once law him.
Profeesor Ernest Renan, who did not
see him. will excnee us for taking the
testineony of the s',S0 who did see him.
Yes. yes, he got away. Ansi that makes
MP sure. that onr flerlfirtpd hosed ones
and we ourselves shall get away. Freed
himself from the shackles of clod, he is
not going to leave us and ours in the
lurch.
There will be no doorkrob on the in•
Fide of our family sepulcher, for we can-
not ceme ont of ourselvere, but there is a
doorknob on the outside. and that Jesus
shall lay hold of. and, „ening, will eay:
-Good morning! Yon have slept long
enongh! Arise! Arise!" Ansi then what
flutter of ' wings, mill what flashing of
rekindlea eyes, and what gladsome rush-
ing seeress the family lot, with cries of:
"Father, is that you?" -Mother, is that
you?" "My darling, is that you?" "How
you all have changed! The cough gone,
tbe croup gone, the consumption gone.
the paralysis gone, the weariness gone.
Come. let us ascend together! The older
ones first, the younger (mean, xt! Quick,
now, get into line! Tee fek3 ward pro-
ceeeion has already start, el Steer now
by that f nibankinent of (loud for the
neereet gate-!"
And. as we ascend, on one side the
earth gets emaller until it is no larger
than a mountain. and smaller until it is
no larger than a palace, and smaller un•
til it is no larger than a ship, and small-
er until it is no larger than a wheel, and
smaller until it is no larger than &speck.
FAREWELL AND n•it-
Farewell. dissolving earth! But on
the other side, as we rise, heaven at first
appears no large than your hand. And
ever beautifnl now. will be more beauti- nearer It looks like a chariot, and nearer
fril whei, the bodies of our loved ones it looks like &throne, and nearer it looks
come up in the morning of Cu resurrec- like a star, and nearer it lOolis like a sun.
tion. and nearer it looks like a universe. Hail.
They will come kimprovol condition. scepters that shall always wave! Hail,
They will come up Asted. The most of anthems tient shall always roll! flail,
them lay down at the last very tired. companionships never again to tart!
How often you have heard them say. "I That is what resurrection day will de
am PO tired!" The fact is. it is a tired for all the cernetenes and arraveyards
world. If I should go through this an- frem the Machpelah that was opened by
dience and go round the worlel, I could Father Abraham in Hebron to the Mach-
not find a person in any style of life ig pelah yesterday consecrated. And that
norant of the sensation of fatigue. makes Lady Himtington's immortal
I do not believe there are tiOpersons in rhythm most appoeite:
this audience who are not tired. Your
head is tired. or your back is tired. or
your foot is tired, c- your brain is tired.
or your nerves are tired. Ls ing journey•
ing or business application or bereave-
ment or sicknefoi has put on yon heavy
weights. So the vast majority of fleeces
who went out of this world went out fa-
tigued. About the poorest place to rest
in is this world. Its atmosphere.itssur
rounding' and even its hilarities are ex.
hausting. So God stops our earthly life
and mercifully closes the eyes, anel more-
especially gives quiescence to the lung
and heart, that have not had 10 minutes'
rest from the first respiration and the
first beat.
If a drummer boy were compelled in
the army to beat his drum for 24 hours
wahont stopping. his officer woulel be
court martial...el for cruelty. If the drum-
mer boy should be .commanded to beat
his drum for a week without ceasing,
day and night. he woold die in attempt-
ing it. But nnder your vestnient is a
poor heart that began its drumbeat for
the march of life 30 or 40 or 60 eer
years ago. and it has hail no furlough
day or night, and whether in conscious
or (tomatoes., state it went right on, for if
it had stopped seven second,. your life,
would have clove'. And yonr heart will
keep going until eoine time after your
spirit has flown, for the anecultatoreays
rhat after the land expiration of lung and
the last throb of pulse, and after the
spirit is released, th 'heart keeps or. beat-
ing for a time. What a mercy, then. it
is that the grave is the place where that
wonslrous machinery of ventricle and ar
tery cau halt!
DI:!4? (1, THE EALTIL
Under the healthful chemistry of the
soil all the wear and tear of nerve and
muecle and Untie will be slibtracted, and
that bath of good fresh rlean snil will
weigh off the last ache. and then some of the
dame style of dnst ont of which the body
sef Adam wasconstructed may lelefireee
into the reesurrectien body. can
the bodies of the human rate, which have
hail no replenishment from the dues
since the,time Aelain in parallese, ge
any recuperation from the storehouse
from which he was constructed without
our going back into the dust? That orig-
inal life giving material having been
exisleri to the body as it emcee was. and all
the defect4 left isehinel, what a lowly will
he the resurrection body! Ariel will not.
hundreds of thousands of Audi appearing
above the Gowarine heights make Green-
wood more beautiful titan any June
morning after a ehower? The dust of
When thou, in> righteous Judge, shalt come
To take 110 rannimed people home,
Shall I amobg mem •lanst
shau sloe, a a ort Ideas vorm SS 1.
Wito rometimer •fraid We,
found at tliy right hand?
Among thy rands let use be found.
Wheineer archatigel's tromp shall sound,
To are thy smiling face.
nen loudest of throng I'll sung
While hearen'e resounding antic, ring
With shouts of rovereign grave.
SI.% till!! 110, Iii114,
Resolutions.
WHEREAS (hod In His infinite wis-
dom has removed frotn our midst our
rnucht esteemed brother, Thomas
Robberte, therefore be it
ItEitoeveo, 1st. That In his death
this clitireh tustalue an irreparable
tince he was a member thereof,
andnalways had her advancement and
proaperity +at heart.
2 id That as a church, ss well SP
itid.viduale, we ex end to the grief-
4tricken family our Dineen at and
most heartfelt sympethiter, that we
pray God's blessings upon them Ill
this their dark hour, and th•t we
eommend them to God and His word
for cernfort.
3rd. That a copy these resolutions
be given the family of the dece•siei',
that one be epread upen the church
record. anti that Mop be oent the
Hopkinsville New Ea t for publica-
tion.
Dons by order ard In behalf of
West l'ulon li spiral rhurch at Gra
cey, Ky , In regular confere..ce Feb.
24th 'hal.
W BARER, 0
AlAktori e MITII. COMMitte.
Four Big Successes.
Having the needed ine-ret to more
ruse• good all the advertising
claimed for t bent, the feellowilig four
remedies hove reach•d a phenomenal
I male. K New Diteeovery,
fer consumption, Coughs amid Colds,
each bin tle gulIMUteed-Etect riot
Butere, the great remedy for Liver,
Stomach and Kititieys. Bucklen's
Arnie% Salve, the beet in the world,
and Dr. King's New Life rills, WhiOli
are a perfect pill. All these reme-
dies are guaratimed to do just alma
is Maimed for them and tile dealer
%shove name i• attached herewith
will be glad to trell you more of them.
So!d at K. C. Hardwick's drug store.
TUE MARCH TO
WASHINGTON.
l'oxe)'s Industrial Arm) Began
It Yesterday Afternoon.
The Object of the Remarkable Pil-
grimage a Very Extraor-
dinary One.
line la: to the New Zra
Malleillon, 0 , Nardi 26 -The march
of the oCeinoneoweal Army" to the
nelinnal expit•I begite yeeterd ev at
precisely half an hour slier noon.
This Is the declaration no d -e yetoer
day by the originator and leader of
this xtranrillosty pilgrennege, •nd
omeonded and cot firmed hie C n1
Browne., rf California, his thief 11•11-
tenant. According to present Indi-
cation, the army will be rath•r small
in numbers when it starts nut, but
new recruit., not merely single or in
pair, but by scores and hundiede,
are expected by the leaders to join
the m.I.1 line ate very stopping place,
and Commander Coxey is eangulne
that when be reaches the national
capital he will he at th• h•ad of le0,-
000 Ameriean eitizene. IHIs son will
ride at the head of the stymy, wear-
ing a combination suit of tilim and
gray, end carrying the a nab'. m of
the Commonweal, a white fl tor of
pears.. Mr C xey htm--'1 will fol.
low In a osorbore drawn by six white
horses', while Lieut. Browne will be
a., rid. a noble stallion.
The ot j et of he pilgrimage le al-
ready well known. 0,1 the arrival
of the army et Weehlogton it Is In-
tended to rioted up before the Capitol
and demised the enticement of two
b1110. One of these 'authorize; the
Aecretary of the Treasury to tau.
000 000,000 of treasury note., to be
expended in the impro•ement of the
atintry roads of the country, and
the seeond authoris munielp4litiss
to issue to n-intereet bean! g bond.
and to secure notes th•reon. 0 its
way to Washington the army ise ex-
pected to be fed by tise vs I titer
contributions of sympathizers a ong
the route, and an appeal has been 1.•
sued to farmers, m11)4,11.41. and label.-
ing men to bring forth littera ly of
their lardere lo hi • I that the
strangers within their ga ei• way not
be permitted to go hungry.
The Queen of Fishiest.
Best Lsdies' Faablon Joureal pub-
listersi for the motley. None better
at auy price. Ouiy Ctr. a 3 ear,
poet-paid. Send ehree 2e. mtarnie by
mail for a SIMI ple copy. Beside'.
givls g general faphion and ether
oPW•, it mentalism illustratioum of Tbe
McCall Cm's' tweet Paris, onion
and New York fe.hintmand pattern.,
Address THE QUEEN Or FASHION,
Union Squase, N Y.
Judge Heanett indersed.
At the meeting of the D onocratic
Execut.ve Corunintee of Cnrietlae
emunty, Mond ay, tbe following ream-
stilton semi unainimously ad lees.:
Wirertees the people of tbe first
A ppetlate district will elect a judge
in November, d whereas the oui3
candidate. for that poNitiou are Judge
Casweli B-unet', of Livingetou, and
Judge J. E. Robbing, of eiravee eouu•
ty, between whom the race is now
made up, therefore be it
Ersoovso, that this committee rec-
°guises in Judge Beni ett, a former
resident of this couuty, a just ire lei
every way worthy of the eamfisienee
of the peopm, and we bereby recona-
.
tuend him to the Dootecrais of the
county and district for their rupport
for re-election.
Itusueven, that we favor an early
coo vention to settle this race and call
upon the Appealate district committa e
to flz a date for a canvention not
later tbau May, aud ao instruct our
member to vote in the me-eting rf the
district comtnIttee.
For L.Orippe, Coughs., Colds,
Croup, Wboopieg Cough and all di-
sease- of the Ihrost aud Lungs take
"C. C. C. Certain cough Core."
Sold by it C. H•rdwIck.
. Clardy Recommended.
The following resolution endoreins
aud recommending Dr. Clardy ita
r ace for Cougrese, was unsulmouttly
adopted by the D mocrstio Commit•
tee of Christian county at its &scout
meeting:
RPOOlVed, That in the candidsey
Dr. J. D. Clare13 , for l'engres., the
county of Christian preseuts to the
district a getitlernari in 'every ws)
deserving of Ore humor of represent-
ing his district in Coogrese. He is an
ui tioichlog Dematcrat, au able awl a
forcible eimaker, a well itif omed aud
careful student of current off.ire, a
successiul businers man, a typical
representative of the great agricultu-
ral interests of the district, a man
whose moral and Chratian character
14 above rep' oach, and whose 'awry
services in the peel entitle hint to Inc
grateful eupport of the Democracy
of the whole district. We warmly
endorse his candidacy and earnestly
commend him to the most favorable
consideratiou of the people, as being
every way worthy of . their waft-
deuce and support.
REMARKABLE l'ASF:.
Suit for Damages Over Substituting
Drinks That Proved
Fatal.
Special to the New EIS
Milwaukee, March 26 -A remarka-
ble case [MI been begun in the Su-
perior Cuurt. .1 eseteh S. Schlsider, ea
administrator of the estate of Her-
mann Plarnann, Suite t..0 recover $5 000
damages from John Brier. It is al-
leged that ou Juoe 1, Isii3, Parnaun
went into the defeudaut'e saloon and
made a wager with Chas. Buth that
he could drink tifteeo glasses of beer
in fifteen minutes. The defendant
w as to furnish the beer At the
have given him t wo gl glass Plailisnu VI:1 1br:vn.dry.
thirteenth
come. Tim defendant is alleged to
after which Peanisuu expired.
Churches Deny the Colonel.
speciiii to the New ism
L suisville, March -The Times
published the following from la•z.
Intone Ky., Saturday : The honor
of being a member of the Presbyte-
rian Church,which Cul. Breckluridge
has enjoyed for many years, seems
about to be taken from him, since
his membership is denied by all the
churches here.
Col. J. W. Kayser, of Mt Hors b
church, which Col. Breekluridge al-
ways claimed was established by his
father, deities that Col. Breckinridge
is* member, saying: "I have been
Item in the neighborhood all my
11 ler Ines • r r
ACIPITTEDBYMAN,
A STORY OF THE SOUTH AND WENT.
HY PETTE MCKENZIE OMANI).
CHAPIER 111
"Like one. upon ...me de.ert ode he 0..01
atone."
Waiter St. Clair told his school
mates that his sister had mine S
to attend the same school at which
her moths r hid been educated. One
of the pupils itunuedi•tely asked
where she bad gone. "She w;11 at-
tend echoed Georgia," said Walter,
who treated with quiet indifference
all further questioning.
Eitel was the sunshine ef their
home and was •Irn 'tat idol z-d by
her father and brother. This lonely
luau loved his bright manly son and
was very proud of the tall handeorne
fellow now almost eighteen, but be
had not the 'sum teeder feeling for
the self-reliant independent boy that
he had for his motherless daughter.
Never had time moved on with such
slow tread to this isolated household
as it did that fall and whiter. and
Mr. Ht. Clair determined duriug the
•bsence of his daughter that he
vrotild Dot be separated fre rn her
another year, hie son we u'd leave
sh• following fall for college and
then the holism would be heriely be-
yond enduratice. Waltei'• pt trip
from home was when he went for bo.
ender at the close of the epritor cc*
eion. Aunt Clara's; j SIVA ex preeeed
alike in words and actions a hen elle
met the blithesome pretty fairy-like
creature whose shoetree had noule
home so dreary. A private teacher
was engaged for her the following
session who arrived the (ley that
Walter left for college. His father
accompanied him. This WIIS the
first time in fifteen years Oust he had
Oben five mitre from the villsge
his adoption.
M sr Lucretia Wilron proved to be
a very efficient teacher sud w th
Elt se to cheer and comfort the lonely
houre t me moved on with much
*wirer piece thau during the former
year.
The life of title man, whoee face
was deeply furrowed a till many
line* of sorrow and care mid whose
appearance indicated greater age
than be bad attained, was still an un-
solved problem. To the goesipsre Iii•
manner of living had !oft novelty
but not Interest. They believed be
had committed some ...minimum crime
sod that the baud of just ce had been
•luded, yet in th• face of all line
they wou'd have considered thern-
-elves honored to have been on terms
.4 intimacy with either him or his
Elise was now in her fifteenth year
ard was very beaut When
Walter returned from college the
following summer his father told
him that lie was going to close hie
business in Leneir and go to Georgie,
3aying "I have determined to leave
here and go where you aud z-
will hive more sovautsgees I have
recently received a letter from
George his-Neill urging me to come
Rome and locate My property *in
N•iches, Miss , •nd the adjoining
country is noe q lite valuable and
there is a gentleman who is sexiouse
to purchase an interest in my large
mercantile eatabliehuuent there, Ye.su
will leave lu a few day', to transact
this business for me, as 1 doer be-
lieve that you are old enough, and
have sufficient ability to atteud to
my financial Interests, but before
you gn I have a privste manuscript
that I wish you to read."
A few days after this Luther St.
Clair handed his son a small bundle
of writing paper tied with piek tape
saying, "I determined es heu you
*ere a child that I ould tell you
this when your judgement was na-
ture enough to compreheud im-
mensity."
Walter loved his father devotedly
but childhood's peuetration had long
Mace discovered that there was a
gloomy shadow hanging o'er his
iouely life. He retired to hie room
and commeneed readiug this /wetter
ious manuscript. It WI.11 with trem-
bling hands thas. he untied the buud.e
and read the following lines which
burned themeelves indelibly into his
youthful brain wish Nueb force that
they would nt'er be obliterated mud
would cause him through all future
years to ehudder and grow pile when
ever his mind weird revert to the
fearful truth. therein revealed.
A CoNEESsIoN.
My Son :
Y. u have no doubt
often wondered at the myeteriours
life that I load and in this paper I
will eon tide to you a hat has wit es
(taped my lips since the h (Hymn
sweet mother exeept U olle oc
elision a hen George McNeil vi•ited
Us. After your mother's, death life
would have beeu unendurable loot it
not been for you aud IE YJU
have saved me from ruin whieli
would in all probability have ulti-
mated in self-destruction. What I
have endured God alone knowe, but
enough of this, I will tell you the
11"‘Ersighteen years ago my father died
aud,as I was his oloest child anal only
soiree!! of his bu•iness was left in my
hunt's. I was sole manager and ad-
ministrator. My father was twiee
married. 0 re child Was born to_ the
last marriage, a beautiful affectionate
girl, many ye•rs junior, whom I
hived as few men ever have a elster
NYe called her Heath. and I name
apparently suited the lovely creature
whom EI:Ze resembles b eh in toren
and manner. Richard Granville was
my father's nephew whom he raked,
his mother, father's bait 'deter hey
Mg died when he when he was an in-
fant. He waa haudsome and fatici-
uatIng, gay and chivalroue. I WIC*
very fond of him, hut regretted ho.
Intense propensity for gayety awl ea
citement. His edueation was 1.f the
highest order •nd with Irk brilliant
intellect lie might have reached a
position of enuluence and honor but
for hisconvivIel itothlts. He inherited
a fortune from his mother but un-
fortunately inherited hie father's, na-
ture. Father war itichard'• guardian
and Richard was twenty-five years
old at the time of father's death.
Yet the greater portion of Iii• large
estate w as still under fetber'e careful
management aud I as administrator
of the estate had much of his proper-
ty now under my control. One night
I was sitting in my Moe lo eking
over father's paper• and was engaged
untll quite late. This was a roim
connected with our foindenme dwell-
ing on one of the meet faablonstele.
streets In New Orleans. We had
life, aud it is a tuistake about It tbert another office in one of the largo
J. Breekinridge founding the business blocks in th• My
church." 'father owned the entire b!ock. We
relate. and was a men whose iutegrl-
•y was unit:noes 'liable. It was far
past midnight when the door to my
office w .s abruiely opened and some
oue entered. It Was It chard and I
saw that be war intt,aion ted. I had
that day had a [artist settlement
ith him and expected soon
to let Irina manage h's Own
estate. lie commenced talk-
ing In the most ebusive manner
accusing me of appropriating bls
money for my own private use. I
remonstrated with him, say leg "Bleb-
ard you ars. intoxicate d find know not
:o whist xtrut your aceueatious ex-
tend." With a pistol firmly clench-
ed he turned mem me with the fury
of a demon itemroate and said. "You
are try Mg to cheat me out of my In-
heritance, aud your father was a
thief and • scoundrel." I sprang
from ruy seat, grasped a revolver
that was lying upon the ruantlepiece
aud tired. Toe idiot was fatal, the
bullet pierced the heart of my cousin.
Your mother now ruelied into tbe
room, she had beard the pir•I shot '
riug out upou the midnight air and
with aomau's quick intuition had
surtnleed that soui• fearful scene was
being enacted. Richard never
breathed after ehe entered the room.
A physician WA/ summoned but life
wean x iuct. My sister'e grief was
heart
-rend •ring te behold, she was
&trivet frantic. I went the next
morning and gave myself up to the
•w booties and was so miserable at
tite t IMO that I did not care whether
my case Was ballets e or not, but was
immediately eel free as mauy friends
came forward and fIered their
uswea eurety torus, bond. Duthie
the wretched weeks that intervened
between that terrible night and the
tone set for the trial. Rosalie, my
tdol:zsd si•ter, died. She never left
her room after Rich•rd's death and I
learned a few da3s later that she hov-
el her fascluatiug cousie, and the
shock of that midnight tiagedy Was
!ti great for the frail, sensitive and
asersphic being. Tne trial was s great
ernsatiou throughout the State and
the court room was crowded. It
ace rued to me like a horrible dream.
Tree best legal talent was engaged.
I u the et d I was aiqiitted. I haves
no excuse to I Mr for this rash sod
unfortunate act t xcept that the name
of my dead fattier was reproached,
but he WSP under the influence of
wine and I ought not to have shot
him. I left New O. leans soon •fter-
wards and came here. George Mc-
Mill has acted am my agent end man
ever bad a truer friend. Five years
ago he moved to Rome, Georgia, but
his POO sueerintende my business. 1
have willed you my New Orleans
property aud when your education is
camplete you eau take charge of my
interests there. My property in Me..
sisolppi I h•ve willed to El se. I
never wish to see New 0.1eatua again,
but when you marry I wish you to
live in our old family homestead and
try by I hie gran. of id to redeem she
ueme of St. Clair, tied ever think
kindly of your unhappy father.
CHAPTER IV.
Ett:incilng on whet too long we Dore
With shoulder, teat •nd dew neast eyes,
We may dIseens-unseen before-
A pith to higher aranuies.
Nur deem the irrevocable past
Ar wholly waster, wholly vain.
If. nett.g on ita wrecks, at last
To something nobler w•
Long(' low.
"Play for me El ze," said Luther
St. Clair as be came to the open case-
ment which led from tbe parlor to
the front porta of their beautiful
cit"yahaomil el. slug one of mamma's old
3of•inhges w" as answered in the affirmative
and as her white flugers Ouch. d the
reepouding ivory and the sweet •oice
floated out ou the evening air, there
must have been memories awakened
that touched and thrilled the heart of
her fattier, for tears were plainly vis-
ible upon his sad f tce.
Elise admired the picturesque and
romantic ecenery of the B ue Ridge
which surrounded this lovely S euth-
ern city, and was very fond of the
gay society iu which she was one of
the reigieleg queens. Ve'ealth and
social it flutist., conuidued with her
mane accomplebuieute and natural
gifts made her a star •mong the
many belles whom she met.
One night there was a grand ball
given at the palatial home of Mrs
Lester, whose literary fame was
kirown throughout the S euth. R ela
ert Me-Neill was standing by William
Everett watelling:, the graeefu'l den-
C.ril they sated by. E' z • passed
t tu wall rug with Ernest Goldoni
I if Atlanta.
"She is certainly a beautiful girl,"
• eoung Everett as they fl eated
down the. lerig hall. She wae dresseed
in se hite silo looked like a beeuteoue
being (non a celeetial clime with her
superior lace : fairy like m
I have often thought that one
must be she t beautiful creature
oil earth for no one else ever hustle
pretty a hen *be iu near," said It awn
The five years! they had lived ire
It mete had been • very happy one 0,
V1 •lter and Elite. They tried by e.”-
cry means ',modiste to mak• their
fa het's life brighter, but they lied
stsen for eeverel menthe past that his
health Was failing. Walter spent
mueli tat his tittle in New Orleans
and, althotigli a favorite iu esaciety,
was thorough 11111U. He was
having the old tilt. Clair honieetead
reneete'ed and wOuld in • f -w mouth..
teed tt) the a!tiar klies Louise Gibroe,
a heateofu I belle of the Creecent City.
Oar resoling Mr. St. Clair w as wit-
ting on the frout p n eh talking-with
his deughter. when af,er a short
peer s•id : "Eisen, you told me
not loieg since that yaw were primed
to It ibert Neill. I approve of the
engagement. He is the eon of my
best frietoi, and !heti he is worthy of
e our hive. I dots!' wish the marriage
poetionneel, for tuy hea'th is fast de-
clining "
The etfectionate girl was much af-
fected when her fattier [mote of his
ill health, but he told her that as
it .bert was iu business in the city
that elle could remain at home after
tuerried.
They were married in November.
Mr. St. health continued to
grow worse dunes( the winter, and
alien spring Clime he was not able to
leave his room. Walter arid his
pretty bride came ofo u to eheer their
invalid father.
I M sy he rapidly grew worse. One
!light Robert and Klese were Pitting
by hie bedside when he said: "Go to
the perlor anti 'slay for me. daughter.
I haven't be•rd you playing te lay "
4, Wheel ell- returned to 1.er father's
tiedelde, the. family phypieian had
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were people of wraith anti proml. lie WSV expected on the ntldnlibli
1101111e. w,ir a ateteennan and train. The watchers sat by the Mak
• gettilnlan. Fir bad mpresented I mini until ths thor,,thir light was
I. ,titiot.ina the Iienat• of the Culled fairly visible. Elate was leaning
gently over his pillow and Walter
standing by her side, when he slowly
opened his eyes and looking up with
and expression of ineffable I•oder-
derness, said: "Acquitted by man.
and through the blood of Christ, at-
qu tied by God."
THE END
CONCORD 1TMS.
Editor NEW ERA :
March 21, '94 -Amid the bustle
and confusion of this old world many
things transpire. L tat week the
Republiraus f this county met in
Conventioc and nominated a county
ticket, headed by J shn W. Breathitt
for County Judge. We have known
Mr. B eathitt for a long ttme, in fact
he has held 'some public poidttoo
far back almost as we can remember,
he now says be will not let the Re-
publican banner trail He the dust, we
shall see what we shall ssee : whoop
'em boy•, get there if you oan,
you will h•ve be a full four mile
horse, no switch tail filly can ever
pull in uoder the string at the top of
the bell: perhaps ther• be come
trained horses in the race.
There is a long article in the Re-
publican Beinn•r of the 16.h, headed
"Wheat aud Wocl," claiming that
the hard times have been brought
about by the Democratic administra-
tion, claiming that farmer% have suf-
fered very much from the low priced
obtained for their wheat and wool.
Now we admit that prices - are low
OG these two articles, if the Demo-
crats are (Om Prophety, as he gays
they are, would it not be of grime in-
terest for some one that is not a false
Prophet to tell bow In the name of
common teepee we can have cheap
yarn clothing with high wool, or
how can we have cheap bread with
logh priced wheat. Now as you are
,uch a friend to the working people
and know so much, why you did not
tell that the resent] meat was so blgto
Cleveland w a • President and the
Democrats were in power. Ah, you
knew that would not do to talk, be-
cause Inc people knew better than
that, we know that it is the scarcity
of hogs that made meat higL, not the
Democrats Why did you not tell
farmers the maroon toliacco was orb
low ? You ought to have said
because Cleveland was President.
Now just ask youreelf thi• vitiation
what per cent. of the people of the
Uulted States raised wheat, what per
cent. of the popusstion produce wool
for sale, answer this question, and
then we can better understand what
)ou are delving at ; you seem to be a
great friend to the cesiored race, and
dont blame you for that. now tell us
if wheat was high and wool was high
what profit would it be to the uegro
race? How many and what per cent.
of the race raise wheat for We? And
what per cent. of the race sell wool?
3ou want poor people to pay six
dollars per bbl.. for ti cur? If you do
run wheat up to one dollar per templet,
do you want the poor laboring class
that you SO much lova to pay OOP do's
ler per yard for yarn clothing? If
you do sell your wool for fifty cents
per pound, if ycu will do this then
you a ill have a "protection" that you
so much love to tall ab tut, such pro-
tectiou as you want will rob Isboriug
people of cheap bread and cheap
clothing aud that is not the motto of
TRUE ELL E.
WEIGHTS AND HEAR-RES.
Among the last measures passed
by tbe Legislature is a bill amending
the law on weights and measures.
An it changes the law in several re-
•peets it is here given in full:
tie er enaro.d by tia• tienenti As ernbly of the
01.111100MYClie td Kentucky:
That chapter 112, section 7, of Gen-
eral Statutes, be amended as followe,
to-wit: Strike out io line of said
section word "seventy," and insert
in lieu thereof tb• words "sixty-
eight," and add st end of said section
the following: Orchard grass geed,
Vurteen eounde, so that the sect.on
will read, when amended:
Tbe following weights shall consti-
tute a toishel uf each article named
respectively :
Wheat, sixty pounds.
Shelled corn, fifty-six pounds.
Corn in the ear, sixty-eight pounds.
Rye, tifty-six pounds.
()so+, shelled, thirty-two pounds.
Barley, forty-emu pounds.
Irish potatoee, silty peunOs.
Swett pot•toee, fifty -live pounds.
White beans, Platy pounds.
Castor beaus, fifty-five pounds.
Clover lied, sixty pounds.
Timothy seed, forty-tive pounds.
Flex peed, fifty six pounds.
Millet tied, fifty pounds.
l'et e, sixty [mullein
Blue gra... eeed, f surteen pounds.
Buck heat, fifty-six pounds.
Dried spples, twenty•four pound..
Dried peaches, thirty-nine pounds.
Ouions, fifty•seven pounds.
Bottom onion sets, thirty.six
pounds.
Salt, fifty pounds.
Stone coal, eeventy-six pounds.
The term coal includes antbriel
cannel, bituminous aud other mined
coal.
•a1:111, twenty pounds.
Piasteriug hair, e:ghty pounds.
Turnipe, •ixty pouuds.
Cuslacked lime, thirty pounds.
Corn meal, fifty pounds.
Eine salt, fifty-five pounds.
hurgerian grass Heed, fifty pounds.
Orouud peso, twenty-four rounde.
Orchard grass seed, fourteen ibis.
Eugloh blue grass seed, fourteen
pOunds.
NOTICE!
To the Stockholder. of the Ohio Val.
le3 Bailees) Compan3
You will take notice that a meeting
of the Stockholders 01 the Ototo Val-
ley Hallway Company is hereby call
ed tn cony's'. at or about the hour ef
10:00 a. no, at the effioe of Jamee F.
Clay, in the city of Henderson, coun-
ty of Henderson, State of Kentucky,
on April 17ili IS91; the purpose of
the meeting tieing to take intu con-
federation, and to act. if so deemed
advisable, ulster' the removal from of- „
flee of the pi esideut, or any or all of
the direetors, and to fi I I the vacancies'
thus made in the same manner as
OO 41 tee done at au • lomat nice leg,
and take into colloid ra ion the pre-
s tit affairs of the esompeny, and do
termine se to what 101211 nedorie with
the litigation now oeuding agatust ie.
Vk iticeNe the hands of etockho'd•ra
owning more than one-l'eurth ail
the stook •uh•eritied I o I he said COUP.
pany, March 19, le94
S. S Bitows sisimno Roll•
tqi :tries tily„..ebnatei.rdetiin 11.
pale face on the akilqw...66, telegram knretiN VONTIt2er
Jim st. A OM ts 'Thad that day beeti sent to Walter and
r
- •fla.,te/Cair 4•FA YSI
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MARKED IMPROVEMENT.
The eelored brethren in the South
show signs ( f marked improvement. L'
There was a conference of colored 1
people held at Toskegee, Alabant•,
recently in which there were ispeeenest
delivered and reselutions ati-pted
that would have done credit to any
ordinary convention of white m-n.
Tee object f trite conference wee to
consider the situation of the Degree..
In the S Mb and in find out leiter
the (molt lies ;bat are not more
prosperous. Mary of the speakers
related circumstances of personal
esperience, all going to show that
the colored man himself is chiefly to
blame for his lack of success.. 0 le
speaker, who was horn a slave, and
who le now a land- terser and a bank
shareholder said: "I was jes"ter-
mined to have something and 1 got
it try bard work and close saving."
Instead if troubling himself about
politic., he improved his opportuni-
ties of industry, and "put the money
in it e bottom of his pocket," as he
expressed it, always avoiding a mort
gage. His advice was to keep out of
debt, to buy laud, to keep a.obler, he
Indueteous and send the childrou to
school. This epertch was a fair a•m-
pie of the talking that was generally
,lone, aud a series of "decaratiotee'
Was thistly peeeed„aretting„,forth the
ballet that "education, property and
practical religion will eventually
give the negro.. all the rights and
privileges ei.j oted by other oats
and that their interests eau there
fore be beet served "by bending all
energies to @entire these ad•antagee,
rather than by fault-finding and
complaluing.
• A YALU fltOPHET.
Col. Blanton Duncnn, well known
In this State for his frequent changes
of politics sod for his blatherskite
Proclivities. and whose latest politics
bass not yet toms labelled, baa written
• letter to Iguatius Donnelly that his
estimate of the next House of Repre-
sentatives is 13e Democrats, 190 Re-
pel:oilcans &ad .73 Populists. If the
Presidential election of 1898 should
so close that it would have to be de-
cided by the House, the Republicans
will have 22 States, the Democrats 12
and the Popullets 2, wit b S so divided
that no party will alone control the
delegations. He further prediote
that after March, 1897, the United
States Senate will contain 48 B.-pub-
licans and 38 Democrata and 4 doubt-
fuL He prophesies that the Repub-
Hausa will gain Congressmen in Mis-
souri, Illinois, Michigan, Tennessee.
Kentucky and Wisconsin, and that
they will get back nearly everytbing
they have lost in Colorado, the Da-
kotas, Nebritaka and Kansas. Blan-
ton Duncan is a crank of the first
wetter, and his political prophesies
are exceedingly unreliable and utter-
ly unworthy of serious attention.
After much delay • day bas been
set for the beginning of the consider-
ation of the tariff bill in the Senate
It will be called up for action on April
fd. The alterations made in the oil'
by the Democratic members of the
seb-committee of the Finance Com-
mittee were numerous, and the full
sommittee made a few changes sub-
ertmently. Then the Republican
members of the committee, by the
ald of some Democrats., made other
stienges. Thus it can be seen that
the bill is iu a very different shape
from what it was ween it left the
House of Representative.. 'fire
committee spent nearly two months
on the measure when nobody suppo•-
ed that more than three weeks would
be necessary. If the Senate discusses
and tangs on totbe toll as long as the
roommate* has done, it would poet-
poem ha peesage until the latter part
of May, and a week would be re-
quired to settle the difTerenoes be-
tyre.* the House and Senate In the
conference committee which would
pat it into tbe bands of the ?resident
as late as the 7th of June. The
Senate should not allow such delay,
but should pees the hill as soon as
gwacticable and let the President
have it in a few weeka from now at
b• outside.
The new treaty with China recent-
ly negotiated between Secretary of
Stet. Gresham and the Chinese Min-
ister is receiving unfavorable com-
mutate from Om element that Is bitter-
ly opposed to allowing any Chinese
to live in this country. This treaty
70001011140 the policy of the Geary
law, se far as the question of price
Ini exelesionlis seneerned, but it in-
troduces certain modifications of that
policy, and 'townie,* certain
Inelproeal rights and ;privileges
which the people of tbe Pacific coast
do not like. It provides that Chloe*.
immigrition shall be absolutely pro-
\MOW for ten years, with the pri•i-
legs of unrestricted transit to and
.grono China of any such laborer now
ilia the United States that has • law-
, fel wife, child or parent resident
here, (or who may be tbe owner of
property to the extent of $1,000. All
tbe Chloe., laborers now in this
eoentry sre to be registered, without
lb. condition of photographic recog-
nition; and China is granted the
right to require similar registraticn
by Americans living in that country.
The last named clause Is tbe one to
which there is the greatest ol j
M14, but it is bard to see hew the
United States could consistently re-
foam China (be same right that our
government insists upon exercislog.
The debate on the tariff bill In the
Senate has not yet commenced. The
Republicans mean to contend for ev-
ery point of advantage and force,
possible, full debst• on every promo
'Won contained in the bill. They
want thadebate to :coutinuelfor at
least a month and will endeavor
to have every schedule di.
missed paragraph by two
graph afterwards. Then,hope by
this dilatory, time-killing counts to
delay a vote and make it almost im-
possible to pass the hill during the
preseot sessioe. The Demnerats ex-
peet to make but few speeches and
hope to prevent unnecessary delay
and get a vole on the bill by the first
of June. There is no reason why
deer* should be so much seeaking,
sad after sufficient time fir legiti-
mate debate the long-winded orators
eltould teLsqueiched and ernphati-
sally sat dowu upon. It is very im-
portant that a vote should be taken
ite soon as practicable.
The Goveroment of Portugal has
given President Peixoto a sensible
answer and a just rebuke in refusing
to surrender tbe Bnizillian refugees
who are under its protection. In his
•icklietive effort to retaliate on Por-
toilet by means of discriminating
'ewe the Bractillan President •mpha-
sums his savage folly. If be were a
woo and politic man he would
etreogthes himself and weaken his
enemies by offering pardon and am-
nesty lo Da Oarh•, Mello and all
Attmir revolutionists. He would at
lame make homy for them to toy
down their arine and go fres of pun
isheseor. The policy ef vengeance
is the very worst policy that itrasil
coo d adopt In the present unhappy
condition of that country.
Further report. Indicate that the
[mese has mild* almost solemn sw«ep
of fruit and early vegetables, and the
loss will be heavy. The geheral de-
struction of tobacco plants is reported
from Central Kentucky.
Adam's cowardly 'Reuse, throwing
the blame on the woman, was not a. •
erupted, aud both Adam and Eve were
returned out f the raid -n if E Icu to-
tter. The decision in that aotea
case does uot present sri eecouraging
precedent for either Col. Bru.titio-
ridge or ad es Poll ord.
Mr. Bland has done much good
wort in the intereat of silver. He
has rallied the silver men within a
few mouths after what seemed at the
time a regular Waterloo defeat and
led them on to victory. In doing this
be pushed threugh Congress a meas-
ure which, to the extent Of its scope
and operation, should it re-
oeive the signature of President
Cleveland, will be of much benefit to
the country. In a number of highly
critical oeriode in the country's his-
tory Mr. Bland has displayed a tact
and resourcefulness worthy of the
good MUNI for which be labored so
hard. Bland is a man of conch de-
termination arid pers. verance, and
no accidents nor eets-bacas discon-
cert or discourage him. In vic-
tory and defeat his demeanor is the
same, and his hope of ultimate suc-
Nees never flags. /Some of his views
on the silver question ere rather ex-
treme, but biro efforts to establish a
bi-metallic standard in this country
are highly commendable, and are in
line witb the declarations of the
Democratic platform up in which Mr.
Cleveland was elected lu 1e92 The
large majority of the people of these
United States favor bimetallism.
Oklahoma Terra( ry is doing some
lively bidding for the divorce busi-
ness of the country, and South Dako-
ta-which has heretofore done a rush•
ing business in this line- Is liable to
soon feel the t fleet of this aggreielve
competition. The circular recently
tieutout by a firm of lawyers at Guth-
rie, Oklahoma, is so alluring that
married people who do not get along
amicably will now hie themselves to
that chosen spot and secure divorces.
Here are a few e :tracts from ibis ri-
mark•ble competitive bid: ' Guthrie
is just the place for a man or woman
who wants • divorce with neatness
and dispatch." "Persons of rolat
standing can always find congenial
company and be entertained In royal
style." "Oklahoma _bee the most
glorious climate in the country."
"The proceedings will be entirely
private." "The defendant need know
nothing of what is going on." South
Dakota will now have to hump ber-
self or her big divorce business will
be well-nigh ruined.
The Loulsvale Times makes the
following pertinent remark In regard
to Bill Breckinridge's contemptible
and cowardly attempt to blacken the
character of Madeline Pollerd in or-
der to extenate his disgraceful con-
duct: "What Swill it profit Col.
Breckinridge if, after admitting ins'
he maintained illicit relations with
Miss Pollard for nine years and intro-
duced her into respectable society as
his future wife, he shall succeed in
proving what HZ CLAIMS to have
%Bowls from the beginning of the pro-
tracted liaison, that she was a bad
woman when be first met her and a
worse one sf:er he bad deceived and
abandoned her? The sort of test Imo
ny be is presenting may go in mitiga-
tion of money damages', but it is the
defendant's morals, not his money-
both barren idealities -that are on
trial. It is not the plaintiff', charac-
ter, but the defendant's reputation
for veracity and chastity tbat is at
stake."
Kolb, of Alabama, can no longer
claim to be &Democrat. Deserted by
the People's party, the quality of his
Dealo7racy haajbeen fully discredit-
ed by the active espousal of his cause
ny the Republican Home Market
Club of Boston. Senator Hoar and
the Home Market Club think they
have found in Kolk s wedge with
which they can split the "solid
South" and save the high protective
tariff. Hoar's position is very die-
creditable. He concedes that Kolb
differs from this Republicans "upon
the question of the coinage of silver
and upon the important question of
an iecona tax"; but adds that "Kolb
I. thoroughly sound upon the ques-
tion of protection." Hoar thinks
Kolb will be elected, but we fall to
see how his election would beuttlt
the Republicans.
The editor of the Glasgow Times
does not ar prove of the Husband and
Wife bill p4esed by the Iste Legisla-
ture, es will be seen by the following
persgraph from his paper: ''A care-
ful perusal of the Hueband and Wife
toll begets the gloomy reln.ction that
nothing is left to man except his
pants and the right to get up and
kindle the fire In the morning. And
even the latter of these privileges
will be promptly surrendered by ev-
ery gallant man whenever the ladies
-Ood Mess 'em-demand it. Men
and brethren, 'where are we at?' '
Miss Bunch, of Indians, has got
herself elected School eoperinten-
dent by standing at tbe polls arid
pinning Martel:oil Niel roses and
pink carnations on the lapels of the
voters' coats, a number of whom bad
already received cigars and drinks
from her male opponent., of whom
there were several. Commenting
upon this the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
say.: "le this Bunching at the polls
to be tolerated? Is it not worse than
blocks-of-five? Is the plighted faith
of the American voter to be tamper-
ed with"
The present spell of very cold
weather has had a much more disas-
trous effect than was at first sup-
peed, frost extending to the Gulf of
Mexico. In Florida, Mississippi and
Texas frosts have killed the vegeta-
bles, strawberries, the fi tilt crop,
and, in !Dome cases, the early torn.
The extreme cold continues in the
West, and at St. Joseph the lliesouri
river is Insert.
Dr. Price's Cream iting Powder
wirers Pelr legatee Medal moo Dessems.
•
The St. Louis Glob.- Demncrar,
commenting upon this unseseonab'e
spell it weather, pertinently remarks
that "the cold snap f tt.e irst few
days is to be claused with the Pol-
lard Breckinridge case as an InstatioeT
of winter lingering in the lap of
spring."
The protest against the bill provid-
ing for the sliver seignorage is not
due to the fear of the country's eta-
belly, but to a determination on the
port of a clique of gold-bugs to force
bond issues. The clique is strongly
opposed to anything which will ena-
ble the United btales Trearuay to
bridge the detlei'. When the Gov-
ment is compelled to borrow there is
a chancre for speculetlou
ANTIOCH JOTTINGS.
Rev. Allieson will fill his regular
appointment at this place next Sun-
day. A full attendance of tbe mem-
bership is solicited as there le bete-
noes of importauce to be attended
to.
The singing at Mr J. T. Johnson's
Saturday nigbt *as enjoyed by all
who attended.
Mr. W. W. Wilkins' sale took
plow), March 19. Mr. Wilkins has
employed Henry White to w irk his
farm this year.
Miss Sue Wilkins, of your city, Is
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. T. Yan-
City.
What has become of the coureepon-
dents that gave us the news from all
parts of the county through the col-
umns of our welcome visitor, The
Kentucky New Era? We weted like
to hear from them again.
JAKE
TOBACCO.
HOPKINSIVILLS.
The prices are about as they have
been for oeveral weeks,-WILII an in-
crease in receipts. Next week be
lobseseo Is ibis ntsrket will be sold
on the he'd • f the begehead at the
various warehouses bateau of at the
exelesuge me heretofore.
The foliewieg shows tr•usactione
takilig Otero in this market for the
week ending, March SS h: •
INSPECTLIHS.
Reeeipte f a week, . 4'S Hilda.
It-oeipi• for year,  1 91 -,0
Sales firweek,  
99
Sales for year, ..... 1,461
it'IlITHSON • BARN iritit.
Catarrh Cannot be Cared.
with, LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
they cannot reach the seat of ate di-
sease.. Catarrh is a blood or consti-
tutional disease, and in order to cure
It you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
ually, and tuns directly on the blood
sod mucous surracee. Hail's C•
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It is prescribed by one of the beet
physicians in this country for year.,
and is a regular prescription. It le.
composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the peat blood puri-
fiers, acting directly on the mucous
surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in
curing Catarrh. leeud for testimon-
tale, free.
F. J. Una-on, &Co ,Props ,Toledo,
0. bold by druggists, 75c.
BRECKINRIDGE'S DEFENSE.
A New Iork Lawyer Says the Salt
Should Not Brve Been
Contested.
The one thing that puzees Col.
Breckluridge's friends, says the
Washington correspondence of the
New York Press, is the fact that he
offered any defense in the present
suit and did not let it go by default.
One of the leading lawyers from
New York In Congress, in discussing
this phase of the case to-day, stud
that he had had just such a suit to
tight, a number of years ago for p
client. He made DO defense and was
allowed to Cross-examine the woman
so that the jury could form some
idea as to how much damages she
was entitled to. She got the verdict
of six end a quarter cents and the
man got off very easily.
"This is the course I should have
pursued in the Breckinridge case,"
motioned the member in Congress,
"and Miss Pollard would have done
her worst."
Ti.. climax of the eerie will be
reaehed on the cross-examination of
Col. Breckinridge, whoh it Is under-
stood Judge Wilson will cs nduct.
Judge Wilson feels a fatherly interest
In Miss Pollard, and it is said that he
Is going to sum up the case to the
jury lu a way that will not be inter-
esting to the defendant. The gener-
al opinion Is that Milks Pollard will
get the verdict, but this will amount
to little more than a vind cation, as
it is pretty generally understood
that Col. Breckinridge has little of
Ibis world's goods.
PAXTON'S APOLOGY.
The Belay of the Preacher in Report-
ing the Secret Marriage.
gpertial to the :4e. Szie.
New York, March29.-The Health
Board today received a letter from
Dr. Paxton in reference to the Ming
of the marriage certificate of Col.
Brenridge to Mrs. Wing. The let-
ter Is dated Allegheny City, Ps., and
states that the ffiog of the certificate
W AS withheld at the request of Col.
Breckinridge, who said that he did
not want the marriage to be made
public Jost then. Dr. Paxton also
makes the exeu te that he was ill at
the time, and further that be did not
know it was contrary to law not to
file the ctrtifi tate. The Health
Btard is colosideriug the advisability
of procuring the passage of a bill
through the Lctgielaturet, making it
a misdemeanor to fail to file such
certificates.
IHE SUPERIORI I Y.
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla 14 due to the
tremendous amount t f brain work
and constant care used in its prepar-
ation. Try one bottle and you will
be convinced of its superiority. It
Purifies the blood which, the tource
of health, euresdyspepsia,:overcotues
sick headaches and biliousness. It
is just the medicine for you.
Hood's Pills are p- urely vegetable,
carefully prepared from*.the best in-
gredients.
IN IT TO STAY.
---
Col. Breeklorldge Settle' all Doubts
as to His Congressional Race.
Sped*: to the New ors.
Lexingten, Ky, March 29.-All
doubts that have been in circulation
as to the candidacy of Col. Breckin-
ridge were settled through a letter
which the Congressman wrote Mr. J.
Waller Roder, of this city. In this
letter the Colonel states that he will
be a candidate, and* remain in
the race to the finial. He proposes
to stump every precinct in the dis-
trict, and is eager and ready to meet
his opponents in the race. This die-
poessof the question so to the candi-
dacy of Col. Br o- inridge.
# prophet may be without honor
In his own country, but there is more
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure" sold at
home than ail other remedies of its
kind put toge.her. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
SALES.
Hanbery & Shryer sold 14 lihde., as
foiloorre:
7 tubule , leaf, $7 50, 700, 560, 600,
4'0 4 5 ), 4 10.
7 fordo.. lug., 3 80, 3 75 3 50, 3 30,
3 00, 2 (0, 1 6')
Abernathy & Gant, of the Central
Warehouse, sold R6 hogsheads as fol-
lows:
16 hhes., m•dium leef, $500 to
70(1
:9 bleb. , common lea', 4 00 to 600.
15 Olds , lug.. '2 EA to 4 10.
6 birds , trash, 1 25 to 2 00.
NI aket uncharged. Sales et Pr
this from the head of the hogshead.
Parties wanting tobacco, opened
should order before day of sale.
Sales by Gaither at West of 76
homilies is as follows:
31 bhde., medium to common lest,
$8 25. 6 10, 60(1, 6 40, 680. 6 10, 6 15,
b 80, 6 u0, 5 50. 5 75, 5 60, 76, 80, 5 •10,
5 00, 5 80, 6 00. 5 00, 5 80, 5 25, 5 5o,
6 10, 680, 650, 58", 59.), 600, 5 50,5 75
28 htid•  m in Will IOW leaf,
4 26, 4411,425,400.386 3 60. 4 70, 4 00,
4 '20, 4 21, 4 no, 454), 4 10, 3 90, 4 7ii
4 20, 4 59, 4 50, .4 25, 475, 4 uU, 4 76,
4 :Z.
22 hhde., eommern to medium lug*,
3 20, 2 00, 200, 275, 380, 2'40, 300,
3 31, 3 00, 2 95. 260, 2 30, 1 70, 1 8.5,
20i, 230, 1 10, 3 1.5, 4 Ou, 425,3 0,3i$ 16
Market stronger on medium to
good lugs. Our sales will commence
or xt Wednesday at 8:30 on head of
hogshead. Perties desiring to sell
will give orders by Tuesday for
NV.dneeday 'a sale, and on Wednes-
day f et Thursday's sales.
SCOTT SAID
Nlosing on compittione prone,
We doubtly feel ourselves alone.
0 wornat ! in our emirs of ease,
Uocertsfu, coy slid hard to ',limos,
And variable as the shade
By the light, 44 tiverine om-n made;
When pain cool anguish wring the
brow,
A miustering agal thou!
In peace I ore lute,* the sbepherd's
rev° ! , ,
Tri War, rte mounts the vermin. 's acid
la halls, in say sittire I. epee ;
In hall! els (faeces ou the green.
Love rules the court, the crimp, the
grove,
And u.en below and saints ahoy. ;
For love is heaven, and heaven Is
love.
S.slee by Rardale, Cooper & Co.,
of 33 hogsheads as follows:
20 hhde , leaf, $8 20. 760, 700, 800,
5 .5o, 5 50, 5 50, 5 50, 5 80 5 Ori, 5 00, 5 te),
475 4 75, 4 70, 4 60, 4 91, 4 3 h 4 16
13 hole . roe.. 4 (I0, 400, 41*), 395.
3 94, 3 60, 3 65, 35'), 330, 3 20, 3 fel,
3 00, 2 UO.
Market firm on all grades by fully
14 to better this week.
S.
The Western Tobacco Journal has
the following to say to the planters:
"Tobacco growers had better make
a very stioug resolve this year to
grow for (virility rather than quan•
tity, and this aevice las meant of
growers of all types. Tue markets
now are full ef commor, nondescript.
and will continue so, as tbe very
general prostration uf industry has
very seriously effeeted the consul:op
lion of lobeeco, and pri vents the
carrying of large or full stocks by
manufec:urres and dealers, who lilac
in the past relieved farmers of their
crops, and giveti them the capital to
carry forward their new crop, but
with as large crop as usual, and a
greatly restricted production of the
manufactured article, there can be
uothirot I ut a "glutting," and this
means low prices and a very slow
purchese of anything approaching
an average crop grown this year.
The loss iu tue mated .cture of the
past eight mouths or Au* that at
least 35,000,000 pounds less of Leaf
has been ureded than in the same
time last year, and 5).000,010 pounds
less than would have been to *flirter
had normal iucreisee in manufacture
been continued, and before the end
of the year the manufactured output
will represent a falling r fl, iu leof
eouriumpt ion Of proeably 51,0010,000
peunde. That is 50,000,00n pounds of
the 1e93 and preceding :imps will be
carried over into next year's etreply,
which it was expected this time last
year would be needed by tu•nufac-
turers. And this industrial prostra-
tion and fluaricial distress is not to
be recevered fro in a day, or a
week, or a mouth, Midas long its it
continuee, in whole or in part, the
consumption of tobacco will not re-
vert to the normal staudarti, and in
consepience a crop pitched on a basis
anything like that of last year, will
only add to the large surplus re- ult-
log from last year's preduct.
A half crop this year would be
ample to insure anything like fair
values for the crop, aud ex ma care
bestowed In the productiun of that
half crop would pry better than
double the quantity."
THE BLIND MAY SEE.
I Will (ale $500 to Anyone
Whom I fail to cure of the wore estop.
of greuutated more lids, red, MA .med
eyes, weak, watery eyes, or ectrofuleue
sore eyes, poisoned eyes land scum
over the eye ball, wild lustre. 1 have
cured hundreds of cases, the beet
doctors and oculist., of the large
cities, failed to d auy rood. Pain
banished lu 24 hours. Not • failure
in 30 years. Cure,you at yoor owl,
home. Poee reduced for next 80 drryis
from 135 to *25(1. Eye remedy lent
by mail. I present a few mini( a who
were totally blind, my remedy restor-
ed sight in a short time:
Mrs Writ. Wilmot, Horded, Ky.,
diseased eves for 14 years., sight re-
stored in 10 days; J. Rpm, Corinth,
Ky. lost one eye, other nearly gone,
cured to a short time; J. Farris,
Days Mills, Ky , blind for 6 months,
able to take a druve of mules to Geor-
gia after u-lug eye remedy four
weeks; Mrs M. E. Roman., wants
P. ti , Ky., ruffoeti four years, blind,
able to do her house work in toe) Iley14
after using the eye remedy ; Rev.
leash Cline, Valley,ry , blind,sight
restored in a short t tie; Rev. C T
Tam', Mt. Sterlinr, Ky , almost blind
cured in two weeks.,
The followiugoytersons, blind, or
nearly so, were cured at once:
Mrs. Viny Crodin, Pardy, Ky.; Mrs.
R. A. RaDaker, Berry, Ky ; Andrew
Webb, 
Hemp, Ky.; W. W. Ennis,
editorCalboon Ledger, Calhoon, Ky ;
Mrs. D C. Stuart, Webbville,
Ella Waliage, Orals, Ky.; Anna
tOtiler. Ciirkin, Ky.; feriae A. Yelton.
and Ells Roney, Butler, Ky.; .Rev.
P. H Duncan, evangelist, Covington,
Ky ; Ft. C. Good -hin, Miller. "Instinct,
Misr , blind iorty-six years, sight re-
morsel Frauk Hutcheson, Owenton,
Ky,
I nave mailed 7,000 packager of my
eye remedy during the past 15 months
and have only failed iu 6 cases, eye
sight was totally destroyed before
using the remedy.
Testimonials of huudreds of curee
pronounced incurable by the best eye
doctors, sent free to any address My
home has been in Georgetown, Ohio,
for the past 30 years. Address:
NAIWISSA WATER'S IN,
Eye Doctrem
Georgetown, hl4)110.o.
Lock Box 24
Please mention this paper.
•
Warren Weep, a son of the late Dr.
Norviu Green, was arrested and
fined at Louisville, Ky., for tearing
down a physician's sign a few nights
ago. Green, It is stated, disliked Dr.
Dudley Reynolds, and on numerous
occasions has torn the doctor's eign
down to anooy him. Mr. Green was
Consul (duets! to Hong Kong, Chi-
ns, under Mr. Cleveland's first ad-
ministration.
--..
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True love's a rift which aid has
given
Co man alone beneath the beeven.
It is not fantasy'. hot fire;
Whose whistles soon as granted
fly;
It liveth not in fierce dealt.,
With dead desire It cloth not tile;
It is the secret sympathy,
rhe silver link, the silken tie,
Wbich, heart to heart and rulud to
m nd,
to body ALA in soul eta bind.
1114
Breathes there amen with soul so
dead
Who never to himself bath said,
Ms is my own, my native laud!
Whose heart bath ow'er within him
burned
As hems his furotetepe be hath turned
from wandering on a foreign
strand?
If such there be, go, mark him we:I;
For bitu no minstrel ritpturee swell;
High tbeugh his titles, proud his
name,
Boundless his wealth as wish can
claim;
Despite those title., power and pelf,
Tbe wretch, erniceutred all in self,
Living, shell forfeit fair renown,
And, doubtly dying, shall go down
To the vile dust from whence he
sprung,
Unwept, unhouor'd aud nor ung
THE FATHER
Of all diseases is impure blood, when
loaded with foul humor How im-
portant, then, that the blood sh u d
be Imre, I-eh mid strong, without
whieh there men be no be•ith. Tut
pupte the blood Suiphnr Biters I.
tueomparably the best medieine that
It is postlible to tacalu.-THE EDITolt
FROM THE FRENCH.
Study is the apprenticeship of life.
-Fleury.
C metralot is the mother of deities
-D'Argene.
DAILY MARKET REPOR'r.
REPRESENTING:
Lamson Rm.. & Co.. Grain and Provibronis,
(Loire ul Trade, Chicago, Ill.
Purnell Havisoion hutIck Elehasee,
N. York, • nil Atw.ust1, Violet A Co ,cotton
Exchange, New York.
Reported daily by Rewline & Co.
Brokers.
Leassed wires to New York sad Carnage.
Hopkinsville, Ky., March 29, '94.
•v•
Truth is the suit of tho Intelligence.
-Vauvenargues.
Jealousy is a secret avowal of out
Inferiority -Nlassillon.
A mediocre speech can never be too
@hum-Male. de Limber".
Ills
We are no longer nappy as soon as
we wish to be bappler.-Lsniotte.
Ideas are a capital that bears inter-
int only in the hands of taleut.-1(1••
aro!.
tilt
That happiness may enter the soul
we must sweep It clean of all imag-
inary evIle-Foutenelle.
+11+
With iudacity, one can undertake
anything, but Otte can not accomplish
every thing -Napoleon 1.
It does not depeud upon us to avoid
p uverty, but it c'o ei depend upon us
to make that poverty respected -
Voltaire.
It is eusier to be a II ver than a hue-
band, for thesaitos . o that it is
more d •ult to be witty every day
than COW and then -B.Isae.
tiri•
Nature has said tow man: be fair
It thou canst, be virtu, es If thou
wilt; bur, considerate thou must be
-B isumarensis.
A WO131113 repent.. sincerely of her
fault only after being weau.d from
her infatuation for the one who lu
duced her to commit it.-Latena.
When Da:ry was Kick, ue gave her Castoris.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When the became Miss she clung to C.astorts
When she Ls..1 Children, she gave them Illsworia,
Want Bretkierldge Impeached.
Flpeelai to the New era.
Lexington, Ky. March :.9 -.k p -
tither is belog circulated here by the
women, asking Congress to impeach
Cud. Breckinridge. Animate the sign.
era are Mrs. Cassius M. w dow
of Lincoln's Minister to Russia; Mrs.
Were Caesium U odine, widow of
Hayes' Mluister to Belguiru ; Miss
Laura Clay, champion of wouien's
rights in Kentucky; Mrs. Catbaritie
B. Aeree, Mrs. J one* B. Clay, Jr.,
and Mr... James B. Cley, Sr., rouotteu
and aunt of Col. Boeshinridge's first
wit-; Mrs. Frank B Hunt, Mrs W.
\V. Bruce and otheill, of Lexington's
heel society women. They bitterly
denounce 13:eckinridge and say if
Congress listens to them he will not
tulerepresent Kentueky any longer.
That IS FOUR WEEKS try our method
of teaching I.00k-kerping Is equal to
TWELVE KY KS by the old sty IC. ro
Helloes ot.A RA NTKED, under certain
conditions. Best p•troniz-d Bunine
College In the S tuth. 61.0 Students
in attendance the past year. ELic% s
TZALHIIRS. Nashville is the educa-
tional center of SheAlleth. C1111.41'
BOARD. N• vacation. Enter any
time. HOME F•71 Dy. We have re-
eently prepared books on Btok-iteep.
Ing, shorthand and Penmanship _es-
pecially adoptable to some: sit DI
Nothing like them ever issued before.
Sent on 60 dap.' trial. Our FISKE Il-
lustrated MO-page catalogue will ex-
plain All.. Send for It now
DRACOHON'IS PIACTICAL BUSINESS
COLLICOE AND SCH04)I. OF' SHORT-
NAND AND TILLIORAPHY, Nashville,
Tenn.
N. B.-We pay $5 curb for all va-
cancies as boos-keepers, stenoera-
photo., teacher., etc , reported to Us,
provided we fill the same.
The Omaha World-Herald in
speaking of Ben King, who will be at
the Opera House with Opie Read oil
the night of April 101:e:says: "Ben
King, the Michigan Bard, was at the
Chautauqua:yeaterday. Ben is oon
etructed on about the same plan as
James Whitcomb Riley. He is long,
lean and lanky, red-face -I, red-hair-
ed. and has a deprecatory smile
which monopolizes a large part of
his face. He gives an entertainment
poetical, musical and dramatic,
which taken altogether 14 one or the
lbeet ever given in the West."
Chicago Market.
DelarrIpl ion. osea RION 1 'mg. I cruse
May Whealle)tilat•amt !MN Si
July Wits-au ut 
.
ils sat.
Me,. Core :1-17.401,,iti . !:t71;
July t'orn 31,.'SI. K.  100; ..
May Oat. ;Cll. L., 111 IP. ..
in y Oats ere a..., . tr' 
. 
.en, ..
M•y Pork 11.41. 11 72 . ;112. II.-
hay Lard . 7 1.12 a 57 . 7 nu ..
May Sibs .... 9iti II s2 ..
New York Stocks sad Cotton.
cwrito ion.
Hay cot toe
A nit r Tub.
Chiraso item
Del. A Lock
L AN
Mau hall an
Sugar
Tenn
Coal St Iron
OPEN
'
v23..
507.,
h
II eel
1toe I asti 
-r5"
 . 0
uIPej .
I ieLow. (t LOS.
715.7 44./4
7214 .. a!, .
'ItICAGO RECEIPTS TO DAY.
Whait  5' Can  0 Grade
Cora "
• .... 141 " ..... ••
Hot.
east's
4..731
.....
CHICAU0 RELSIPTet TO-
MOItItitW
Wheat   PCsrs100 "
175 "
2N,u00
Cora
Oat'
BoKII
Next week 
BANE STA1 RUNT.
Reserve, lecresse  1.775.1115
lga•n• Increase   2,634.341U
'specie in trease SS aiti
Legal• increase  2,7%-i,70J
I ie posit• Increase  4,1s10.00u
I I i ru ation. Decrease  si u u
HOU MARKET.
liogs to-day  99.obs
Hogs ) eeterday .  SJ 741
Hogs nom,-Icier  lie,tall
't next week 
Light  ts.'save,
31,xed   46.rsattir
Rough   tlistg.-isi
Heavy 431110
CATTLE,  12.004
Chimp Receipts and Shipniests.
Articles.
Floor
Wheat
Corn
oats
Pork
i•ut Meats
Lard
Roo-taints.
roco
dos;
loeiS
144,142 Si.••
Gil.
2.6.14e7iI 161 .514
Iii   :31,714.
NEW YORK C1.Y•11.24
Wheat  Ill.cOn Bus.
Flour  12 COO Pkgs.
torn klna
1 OTAL LLS•RAINCKA ALL Poets.
What I:44 set Au
Flour  Zei gat rigs
i ors  race; Cu
Oliva 3.5,1114) Bo.
NORTHWEITERN RECEIPTS.
14Inneep ills -Wheat . . . .fla Cars.
Duluth.- "
Total   163"
COL. CLARK.
U. S. Army writes: For the last two
seam my nealth has been excellent;
this, I think, is eue to niy using Sul-
phur Biter., as fermerty my health
was tteruerabi•, ,wing to the fri queot
change. nf climate, etc., so incident
to a soldiers life.
A GENERA': BLIZZARD.
Snow, Iliad and Cold in Many Lean-
ties-Fruit lireatly injured.
social to the New len&
So Jove ph, Mo., Mirch %noth-
en cold wave struck this city this
tuoroing and the mercury wits sever-
al degrees below the freezing to:Antal
uoou, being 86 above. A high wiud
is blowing and sign's of outbuildings
have been blown down.
The weather reports at the other
. Mere of the Burlington snow that
the cold wave is general.
Fruit growers are very uneasy and
it is nuw feared apples as well as
cherries and plums have been in-
jured.
FRUIT PRACTICALLY DVISTROYED,
Emporia, Kan., March 29.-No
doubt is bow' entertained that the
entire fruit crop in this vicinity ex-
cept, possibly late apples and grapey,
has been destroyed by the severe
weather. The thermornear ha.
ranged trim 12 to 20 digress below
fres ziog for the past five night..
8NLW AND WIND AT INDIANAPOLIS,
I udian•polle, Ind, March 29 -A
minature blies .rd struck this city
last night and, from present Indica-
t ions, Spring weather is far away.
Early this  mug a fi le snow be-
gen falling sue coutioued through-
. ut the greater part of the day. ft is
accompanied by • high wind of lb.-
a'. hid variety and out door life is
well nieh intolerable.
ICK ON LAKE HENNEPIN.
Lake City, Minn., March 29 -The
cold weather of the peat two (lays has
orwed stufficlent ice on Lake Ileums-
pin to su lain a persou'e weight.
('so day ago the lake was almost
clear of ice, but now the outlook for
navigation is rather dipaouragiug.
TRAINS DELAYED
Dubuque, lo., March 3.-The snow
DRUM that set in at Midnight Pon
Gutted to-day, delay log trains and
seriondy luteriering with atteet
tr. iii'.
ST Elf AT CHIC .0 t.
Ch'cago, March 28-A snow item
rows pt down on Chicago !set night
and raged all doy. t4 rest car travel
was badly drmoraiized by the d•trup
aud soggy "oesuofut," the cable
roads b 'lug especially hampered by
the etorin.
RILES Ii ALL THE Fitt IT.
in Smith, Ark., March 28-A
heavy stiow storm has been raging
here for the past three hour, and it is
still stiowing very ha d. The cold
spell of the past four days has killed
all tke fruit i this section.
SN WING FURL, CSLY.
Ottumwa, lo , Mara. 2 8 -It is
•nowing furiously, titer chic. now
having already fallen sit t is g-t-
tiug colder. emall fruit, are killed
Somebody ought to kill Hicks and
thereby pot at end to the miserable
rather we have been having for eev
eral days. He predicts "warni
waves" with frost aud OLIO W "sand-
wietien" for April, tornadoes iu
May and great beat in June.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort end improvement and
tends to pensonal enjoyment when
rightly used. The nuttily, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
lese expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best itnslucte to
the need.. ,if physical beirrg, will atteet
the value Go health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It.. exeellenve is due to its presenting
in the form mina acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref reehing and truly
beneficial properties of a terfeer lax-
ative ; effectoally cleansing the system,
dispelling headaches and levent
and permanently curing conetipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
prof...ration, because it seem on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it in perfectly free from
every objectionable subetance.
Syrup of Fig,' is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottler, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whorse name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed,_you will not
accept ally substitute if offered.
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Pleasant Pellets. It keeps neon al-
ways freell and rel:able. You can't
ho sure of the hig.old-faihrootel
in wooden or Teeteloard boles.
But these little Pellets are better
at every point. By their tonic or
atneerthenino effect on the lining
membranes id the lute-tines, they
mercerise the nature/ a. eon of the
bowels, and itertraonrn cure J12021-
dace. Biliousness. DilLtD61111, tiour
Sumach, indigestion, and owes- ,
quent stupor or drovrainers.
Themes no etsterbanee. sicreale-
nen afterrertird. anti their nelp lasts.
One tiny granule is a getitk laze-
ere: three are cathartic.
They're the meatiest is. ass, the
easiest to take, and the vadeirt lii
Ms way they act. They're too
cheapest, ten, for there pearain-
Geed to give astisfaCtiors, or your
money is returns& w -
Nothing else can he "just as
good.- Tricky dealers always hav•
things to urge upon veer wkien aro
better for them to sell, lent bao for
you to buy. •
In the ease of Chas. Morrow, ehrirg-
ed with murder, the jolty rettirned a
veruiict prorouneieg him suety, and
fixing his punklitnent irt the pent'. n
tiary for life. (It is said that mope of
the j 'Iron; w in favor of the des; hi
penalty.
T tiorney for Bette Irvin end
Laura Taylor, the two negro wonn,n
who were lest week eenteeeed to tie-)
years efteli In the ern iteneary for as-
saulting Miss B Garnett, made a
motion for a new trial which motion
was granted, at d three women will
be tried again in the next court.
Mr. James B. All« nsworth and NI.,
otho Auder.., two of the best
known and m ea promising yam',
attorneys at the Hopkirmille bar
have formed partnership to prat-
tles their profession. Mr. Aliens-
wont le since coming to this city • I. w
years age, has rapidly r ireu
in his profession until he now stands
In the front rank. He hes uatil
recently been associated with
J wigs W. P. WInfree. At the
last meetieg of the City Council
Mr. Allensworth was elected City
Attorney. Mr. Anderson was b ru
and reared in this city and 11114 re-
sided here all his life, with the x-
ception of the four years he was In
the revenue service, in which ser-
vice he proved bitueelf to be • capa-
ble and eMelent man. He has only
been practiciug taw a abort while,
but he has already shown In
be possessed of the yeelities rt quiette
to a good attorney. The new firm is
a strong one and will doubtless di) a
lucr•tive burliness.
!t.
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NEW GOODS!
et} terra - '
Ju-t !Teel eil the I.atest Nove'ties in D•ess Goods and
_,.T.sisasissiseseiVitittrOedilS; Etlibroid.cri s, Lace and Fsuicy
Goods. 'rile Lac est stock of C'at s, Rugs., Linoleum',
4011 ft..1%41'nd .ktitt'ing4h n *the city Full line of Gents',
-
,Lndics'aad Fresh fInd Nrebr and will he• •
Beautiful gases
.INUld at prices to snit the times. The Public ;s cordially
I in% ited to 0 ill and inspect my stock.
Given Away.
Striped La France
and Climbing Perle de
Jardin, given with
every first order amounting to $1 00
or more ordered from our neW lour-
trated cataingue for 1593.
MAILED FREE TO ALL. .
To get the benefit of the above offer
order must be in by March 1st- •
25 ROSES FOR $1.00
Hardy, Tea sol Everbloo.ning.
25 Chrysanthemums $1.00
New Prize Winners.
125 Plants Assorted, $
Including fine Roses and Chrysan-
themums.
Memphis Floral CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.
MRSI.EI RODGERS
All goods and work
guaranteed
Ninth Street,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY!
l'HRISTIAN CIRCUIT COURT..
Violet It Frankel
and 
Expert, petition
H nry Frankel5 
lu Equit .
Ilm• (Die name the petitioner. Violet R.
F•anii•I and Henry Fraiikel and fl ed la 'he
osh.e Clert of tne Christian Corti'
Cou t toor exparte to quay, pray-
ing that peti.loner Vioct It Frahaei be em-
powered by ileoreeof said court to ass, e Joy,
ankl wave, for her ow• too•nt say pro-
perty she may now own or h reafter •
cqulie
free irons the claims dels• o her .if tins-
-ord. Henry Fra,ibel. Make city tracts, sue
sue d he surd, Seh a missile woman, and to Imo.
i • hr own natal% ad Atspese of her properte
s III ..r deed It ii ordered teat a copy of
oils order be pishisseet in the Nay haw. •
nrwapap-r pshltitheil In Hopi Inavide Chrl•-
t am county. K•nt orgy for the ',riot of len
days as required by law This March 17. IWI.
Jerkin PORI-PM, J. H. teralltlitaa
A tt..r.1.-y. Clerk.
• copy attest-J. H. Starling, Can.
1105r /11 ligeerrEiL seam
•
Itest)ectfullV,
ES,_
Champion Mowers!
The Improve-a Chamintru Mowers now to vten at Gus Young's New
Hardware Stores are World-Beaters and 'Record-Breakers. Farmers who
the Best of Everything will not fail to see this Mower before giving an
order for any other. We promise not to talk yoUr arm off—only look—
this Mower does its own talking-. Full stock Of Repairs will always be
kenit.on hand, but we demonstrate that the man buying the Champion has
little nerel for repaint.
GUS y
SPRING OPENING!
April 4, 5, 6 and 7.
I will have on display all the choice novelties in New York Patterns,
Hats and Bonnets for Spring and summer. 1My display of Patterns will
be the largest ever shown in this city. Flowers, pets, jeweled ornimenta,
caronets laces, untrimmed hats and ribbons in unlimited variety, at prices
which guarantee you a saying of from 25 to 50 per cent. Cordial invita-
tion extended to all. Doors open at S o'clock. Terms cash
Mrs. Ada Laynr%. Cor 9 & Main Sts.
This Space will be-iie-cupied by
the •
oily Wire Fence 00 
Watch For It.
GrO11301Vri
NTiCO.
The Greatest Bred and Most Umform Sir of
Speed and Inctividuelity that ever stood in the
County.
Owing to the scarcity of money this Celebrated Stallion will serve
mares at
IES1 O.. 'I'C)inTesizrEtio,
Money 'due whs., mare is known to be in Foal or parted with. Parti
es
desiring to raise tine lionises would do well to call on Mr. P. II. IfeNaney
at R. H.,Holland's park 1 mile frorn'the city, on the Palmyra road.
• PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.
GordOn is a bay. 16 bands high. foaled May 12th. 1884, by the Great
Onwarchwith 87 in the 2:30 list. let dam Ceinlet, tdam of Cyclone 2:131,
sire of Dr. Sparks 2 sr old, 2:2511 by Hamlet 160. sire of 7 in 2:30. '2nd
dam, Favorite by Abelallith 15, sire of Goldsmith Maid 2:14 and 6 othe
rs
in 2:30. 3.d darn by Mambrino Chief 11. siie of Lady Thorne 2:181 and
5 others in 2:30. 411, dam bj Tom Crowdez. 5th dam by Grey Eagle.
6th darn by Whip.
NOTE.—Herie is one of the grandest bred Stallions in Kentucky. He
inherits through his,sire the blood of the greatest sire, George Willies and
Old DoillY Spanker, data of 3 2:30, I>, rformers and all speed sires.
Through his dam. Canilet, whose son has sired speed of the highest or-
der, she being by Hamlet son of the sturdy Volunteer, through his
 2nd
dam, Alex's Alsfallah who had DO equal for his opportunities and in his
3rd dam Manibrino Chief himself a sire. Mares kept at reasonable rates.
Address all communications to P. H. McNANEY, Hopkinsville, Ky.
GORMAN & SON
Rm s! Have a large and complete line
WHITE'S CREAM of Spring and Summ
er Stiitino-s
VERMIFUGE at pric
es as low as the lowest.
FOR 20 YEARS 
Satisfact guaran tad .Call
Has led all Worm RemedieS, and see theirn.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE" NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. 3.T14-1::;„....Prersersel by ItItaill1001-3•4UNt ID. 011.. ST.111111
fil
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Said not, ,s Pt no rent. n• ro/s,tr A
te, Sel.ne• or lountry Needed in i•eae7hem.. shop more and crake (insane. oases.
tease and nowt *1 .55 oh earth
•ffsPletil make ream 55u. ea• pee Shay.
Oas is • restrione• mesas • a.to all this
semshhors Fin. taotruments no toys, worts
artp.besr.s. ••y Cagan,. Complet4. raw'i for
ass • bon •ti tod 4n hi psi op b, a, one.
awe, ma of nrold•r, no repairing itatte • hhit
Owe tie • rra ne.d A stomas ranker S MPS
W. P. carrisoe a Co., Cwats 10, Columbus. 0.
BUSINESS
COLLEGES
,ISIOOSPOWATECho
The great practical Acidness Training, BootA-Keeping and ich
orthatig
leges. they Rive a passport 1,1, toosilDelsiS and sUrt.tests. etatiatotjus free.
Enos Spencer, Pres tt, J. F. Finh. Else's% Add -e'.. eneneertan College as
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansvill
e, Ind.
PENCEM
helirelratar sat we, I""AamitlieirlailA Ire vtrasste msh"."7.2:=4S4 
'Mr :YS
'oarsaW Vim.= waridi. win
?fling is40 _I.%) .6 Nut
And we tare (hilly receiving g
beautiful line of /aseWewsilMin
r••• SPRING 'GOOD
S
At Prices that Defy Connvti-
tion !
MAMMOTH CLOTH*G & ROE
COMPANY.
re
Vta.
WrZen, oz.= oaternoo. 
,=1-MyelZel
t.o_Jrti. Jeweler
- 
t `LS
-eettitei'•
-Wawa' --e roluesecereo.
liii
r
1
ar`
• • •
• • •
• •
z4.•
Or`reoSOlsot.e.e.t•Wooe,,
- etove est
War
c...11111.0000•14,0 ., 4%•••••••••••144,-,:.- - '" - - rs-•••.-"-•"".
•
i.,z.040*.eaw00.111.
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THE NEW ERA
$1 A YEAH.
eaieriiii al sae Pusteilloe us klupluaasillis as
• -..nd claim mall*
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly New
lees and any of tne publication
named below at prices iudIcated:
oc 'teams N''w• • . " 
 
$1.70
4 doneretal szette (i
D.oy Post. 
i ..04 Demos rat.. 
. I ^ ale Twice a ***** marmoset •
r•torier-Journal 
Cluel nuat1 Enquirer 
Century M &attain* 
.........  
Farmer's Hume Joarisal.. 
seribner's Mailman* 
knot Buyer , 
Harper' Mairsalue 
Harper's Weekly 
H•rper's Baser
Harpers Young People 
Home Magazine
Kentucky Methodist 
Seleetic
5 le
1.75
l.50
.t10
LE.1
4.1111
S.00
2.00
4.10
4.50
4.30
2.80
1 25
1 75
5 00
Friday, March 30, 1894.
Settli QUti 00Citt13.
Mr. J Birnatt, of Empire, was
bete this visit.
Mr. and Mrs. bank Lscey were in
town this week.
Mre John Clardy was here shop-
ping Wednesday.
Mr. JAn T. Hill, et Montgomery,
was here this week.
Bryant Baker, of Grace:-. came iu
on the O. V. Wedeteedey.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Hillaiso hive
returned to Trigg Furnace.
Miss Relate Dick has returned from
an extended visit to Louisville.
Mfr. Wooltolk, rf Madiannville, is
the guest of Mrs. A. D. Ft Agent.
Mrs. Dudley Stowe was here from
the Julien neighborhood Tuesday.
Messrs. J. W. B iseling and M. B.
Brown, of Crofton, were here ;Mon-
day.
Mr. R. H. Smith, of Pembroke,
was in the city on business lei.
week.
Mr. D. J. Metcalfe, of Orerretteborg,
was in the city on businees tbis
week.
Mr. F. M. C.iiltou, of Pembroke,
left Monday on a trip to Sc. Pete,
Mina.
Miss .4 !cock, of the Church Hill
neighborhood, was in the city Wed-
nesday.
Miss E la C Leon, of this comity, :16
the guest of .1 Igt M D. Beiwu's
family.
Miss Lula Mosel'', of the Feirview
neighborbood, was here shopping
yesterday.
Mr. John V. F settees, of the Lay-
tourvill• iieighteorbood, was in the
city to-day.
Miss Atkins, a cbarming young
le
-lirrryeseure_4(12.i.pm...1.............„..y , is visiting
Miss Marie Tye .
Mrs. Mary B. Canopeell left Satur-
day moruing to visit friends at Pa-
ducah and Evansville.
Than. N. Wadlingtote of the Gra-
cey neighborhood, was among the
sew: ire to the city this Week.
Miss Genre'. Gregory. from the
Church Hill neighborhood, was
shopping lu the city this week.
Mrs J. J. Stewart and daughter,
from the Casky neighborhood, were
In the city shopping this week.
Mrs. Taylor Edwards, from the
Newstead neighborhood was among
the • s tors to the city this week.
Mrs. A. A. Winfree returned to her
home it Casky Mondse- after a
pleasant visit to her father at Het-
5P500.
NUNN I Va 1CatOof Thereon, Miss
Buckner, of Morganfield and Miss
Coulter, of Mississippi, entered
&loth Kentucky College this week.
Dr. Marlowe, of St. Louis, who has
bees visiting the family of his father.
in low, Mr. Allan W•Ilis. went down
to P 1 wet ,te Tees lay it emu Ion to
visit relatives.
Misses Ora Da in and Luis Woe, of
White Pain., and Mrs. Bo rkholder,
of Crofton, are the guests of Mrs.
John L. Ftrasber-on North Main
st reef.
Mr W W. Clarke, of Owensboro,
the efficient chief deputy in the toter.
nal revenue °Mee, is In the city on
legal business. He can e •ver Tues-
day to argue a case if the Circuit
Court Wednesday.
Or. Price's Cream -Baking Powder
Weald's Pair Iligkeet Award.
Coaaty I.'slo• Meeting.
The Christian county F. it L U
will meet at the court house in ,Hop
Muerte(' on Friday, April 6, Mt, at
10 o'c'ock. All sub-unions are urged
to send delegate., and all unions that
are behind with their due. and mem-
bers of defunct unions are requested
to attend, as matters of vital interest
will come before the meeting for die-
cusaiou and action. President Beta
and Hon. ('. W. Maeune, Washing-
ton, D. C., have been written to and
are expected to address the people.
M. D. Deere,
Preet. Christian Co. Union.
"Why do you spit, at me?" said the
glow-worm.
eWny efn you %thine!" alail the toad.
Five Per Cent Gold Bonds.
Freon from the Uuited States ereas-
usy the New Y irk Lle Insurance
Ulm pany bas tsoutht $3,000,000 of the
titer 5 per cent go d boeds from the
government which the Secretary of
the Treassury recently put on the
market. The issue ef these bond.
amounted to $60,0$0 000 and the New
York Life tskes more of them than
any other soetetutton in the world.
Such a splendid iuvestm-ut ise this,
in such times as three, will Rican
much to thinking people. Note well
these points.
First. That the m nagement of
- the New York Life believes in put.
thug the policy-holders' money into
securitiee of unquestionable stability.
Second. That men taking lite in-
surance this year will certalter be
itsfleenced largely by this lovestmeut,
because they will be ewes to realise
that the company dealing this class
of securities is theacompsny for them.
Third. How many life insurance
companies ars there whose duaocee
are in such admirable condition as t
•nable them, on such short notice, to
make a spot cash investmeut of this
character?
The New York Lifes'e Aecumula-
lion Policy is marked by a total ab-
sent,' of restrictions, and no vague
statements of beuelits or guarantee..
Everything is speciti a, clear and
simply stated in such a swarths( any
rnau can understand and apeoreciat•
Jose what it heaDs to him -as au in-
instant. Why spend moony "for that
which natiatieth not:" insurance that
does not auselutely insure. What
other poiicy gives the iusured a loan
during hie, and at death provides for
tbe repayment of the loan without
Deoecriore from the face of the con-
tract; We don't know of any other
such policy ite the world. The beau-
tiful arraegentent of the New You
Life's Accumulation Policy Iii, a
man can borrow up to :the full limit
foamed in the policy at 5 per cent.
Interest, and no matter at what age
he dies, in no rase will the company
pay his estate less than the face of
poiley. We don't believe there is
'mother company doing business that
corer, a policy constructed in this
form.
GARNETT it MOORS, Special Agte.,
Hopkiusville, Ky., are authorised to
make special propositions.
Buy your tobecoo Cotton at Co-
hen's.
Victor and Columbia bicycles at
Forbes it Bro.
7 hues of lecycles at Forbes it Bro.
It I. said that in the rant for Gov-
ernor, Hancock comity will divide
her vote between Clay and Hardin.
Car load Giles Co. Burt oats at It is reported front Se-toral Ken.
Wifree lire.. & Ce. !lurky that great damage has resulted
If you are in need of a Woe 
h,vto ti's teems.° plates fr en the tors -
carriage, cell Oil TU1,11110004 1.frittAWI &
III ea
C. C. Given., of M vilsoutel le, is et i .• • 
ovule, of Je ten, on• M 0 •
candidate for County Attorney of M"W,Wee'. 
dd bIls' 1:0t S"r'e wheat
Hopkins county. 4 crops
 of oyer ten ihoiniend bushel', to
B.at 
sewed
 half sole.
 
$t, mime tack 1 Liebbet h &•Dutilett in (lark-vine.
est 75., at J tt Morris', shop over Coriiielieille, Ky., is P
roud of a
Hoosier it Betiaid's, thoroughbred 
null pull that weighs% 1 Is
plumbs. filoretre, K iii , goes her
one better, wi.h a neestift , hat weighs
170 pounds.. 
styes. Try him. Shop over Hoosier Bros. & Co.
Bellard'o. Take a look at threes shoes made by
Mr. Jaek B:umensceil has eurchaso
Th-re is a decided improvement in Jett Morris iu Saw Fraukel's show
the ionditnti of Mfr. Mat Adanie, weolow.
Thirteen persona connected them
*elves with the Universalist _church
at the morning service Sunday.
Mr. Hunter Wood ne 'de an assign-
ment Saturday illumine for the beue-
tit of his creditors. Mr. Frank rra)-
ney, the mayor of this city, was
made the assignee.
•
On last Saturday morning Mr.
Hunter Wood tendered i Is resigna-
tion as master cononnerstener. 'Nee
resiguatte.n was Reel-pied, but 1,1..
successor has not yet been appeiuted.
It is now stated on what is thought
to be good .authority that Count,
county will not have a candidate for
Cougeese-Mr. Allen and Huh I. A
Spalding have declined to enter the,
contest.
The railroad bridge at Henderient
is a greet thiug for _that ...city. The
Bridge Co., pan), has pit paid into
that city's treasury the sum,uf
000 for laze*, and elle owe. the city
ab stet $4 it 0.) Inure on the same aeon.
Christian Comity Farmer's and
Laborer's U won will meet at Hop-
k n•vite April 6 h at 10 a. in.
M 1). DAVIE,
S. L. FR oca, President.
Secretary.
Polk L teem, Jr , of Madiee.e•I'le,
has accepted a pillalt100 as traveling
eatesmau fir Lees Bros it Co , whole-
sale hats and notion*, Se L uls, to
represent that firm lu Kentucky and
Tenneesee.
I bave 26 Florence Steam Washing
Machines warranted to give entire
satisfaction, worth $10 which I will
sell at ef. All machines guaranteed
Come early ss I have only 25 ma-
chines to sell at $5. one half tbeir
value. H. C. BALLARD
Mr. W. E. Mitebosson, of Prince-
ton, h se been app iued Miele'
Counniseloner f Caldwell
county, to fill the v mane)
caused by the resignation of
Capt. C. T. Allen, who is soon to go
to Oklahoma.
It is herd to understand the farm-
ers when they tell you that more
than half the '93 crop a( tobacco is
unsold, and that which is already de-
livered brought next to notbiug, sett
at the same lime they are preparing
for the largest crop ever plentrd
Some of them say they do not care
what becomes of shit they now have
if they can raise a large crop of read
tobacco this year.-Piluceton Ban-
ner.
Judge W. H. 'Yost has withdrawn
from the race for judge of the Court
of Appeals In the Second district.
His friends claim that a ''snap" con-
vention has been fixed up by his te-
poneuts in order to beat him, as be
has been given no time in whioh to
visit the seventeen counties in his
district, many of which he has never
been in. It is thought that hie
friends will try to ran him whether
or no.
Moet of the pastors in the city
preeched Fleeter sermon* Sunday
morning and the choirs rendered
epectsi-ruttule appropriate for the oe-
matelot'. Many if the churches were
beautifully deenrated-eepecially the
Episcopal, the Methodist and Ninth
Street Presbyterian. lgome very
choice musical selections were well
rendered at the Episcopal church,
the regular choir being assisted by
Mrs. Max Moayon, Miss Green Hen-
ry and other well-known singers.
Paducah Standard: "Teo aged
W005.11, who were neighbors, need-
ing ner Lafayette, in tke smothery
portion of Christian county, died un-
der very peculiar circumetancesTuee
day afternoon. Mre. Angst ue Es
well, while we king In her yard in
her usual health, fell to the ground
and instaatly died, of apoplexy, arse
75 years. Mrs. R el• (Jriffin, reeid rug
near by, was suddenly stricken flowi.
with apoplexy, only a few ruleute•
later, and died, aged 75 years.
The marvelous success of Rnody.
Sarsapai ilia is biased upon the cor-
ner stone of •beseute merit
Hood's throughout the spring
mouths.
Mr. Roy Salmon, formerly of tido
city, but now a citizen of Madison-
ville, has announced himself as can-
didate for County Attorney iu Hop
kin• county. Mr. Pialmon. it wit' be
remembered, made the race for the
Senate against Mr. Downer in 1e91
augi cut down a °sisal Itepublimin
majority of 500 to e17. He has elevate
beeu a Demeerat, and bee always
been ready t. d anything in his pow
.r to aid bis party. He is well qua)
died to fill the r ffi se to welch he as
and his Cbr:stien county
friends would, one and ale be exceee-
log!, glad to see hum secure the
nozoination-esbich In Hopkins essuu
ty is almost equivatent to an election
The Lille Meade Stock Co. Is the
name of a new eorporation jut or•
gaufx-ei In Owensbero, composed of
Maaara. A. J Ayer, H. C. Watkins
and J iy Hardy. The o J got of the
corporation is to buy, reit, breed,
Wee, haudie and deal in thordugli-
bred cod standar l•bteed and other
live ett ck. Tee offiee will be in Ow
eneboro, but the stock raising and
tereedieg farm is about 5 weer below
the city. The c.pital Stock of the
company is named II the articles of
iticorporsiou at $20,150, and Is fully
paid me The company will begin
business at once, and has fully
equipped its form and stable for the
purpose.
ReceOrers Bigots and B y!e, of the
C. U. aad B. W. railroad, yesterday
morning fled in the Federal C eon
at Louisville in inveutory of the
property owned and coutrolled by
that corporation, which Was fellow,:
The road from Leuisvill• to Men -
phia is h91,i2 miles in length. Te-
gooier with branches ,nd sidings the
mileage is 49: 13 Of this &moue!
3e4 10 relies is owned by the C. 0. and
S. W., and forty-live rod a half miles
frum to Cecilia Juuctiuu
is leased et a reotal of $60,(00 per an-
num, with the option of purchasing
for $1,000,000. '1 he C. 0. and S. W
also has trackage rights over I e2
miles in the city of Loulevilie. The
C.10 cud S. W. owns a niejority of
the capital stock of the Hodgeuville
awl Etizalsethrowu road, which is
11.1 miles in leugth, and of the Troy
cud Tiptonville railroad, wh.ch ex-
Lesotho over a distance of 4 6 miles.
The equipment of the C. O. and S
W. couniste of eight seven Income,-
levee, f srty-ulue patisenger coaches
and 3 538 freight cars, of which Mall
ben 2 970 are controlled by car trust
obligations. Toe same receivers that
report that the earnings of their road
for January was $172,285 13, and op-
erating expenses $11.9,412 45.
Important -All persons afflicted
with rheumstienr, neuralges, *ore
throat, pains in tue back or limbs,
effaces Ill the newseyeliner, bruises,
cud enut•, hilbialne, frost tee...,
Proud., burns, and wound's of sit
kind., are hereby utformee 'bat wte Si
they nee,' us lislvat.on Oil, the great-
eat cure on earth for pain. 25 mints.
•
i1igile5t ill Power.-1.atest U.S Gov't Report.
aking
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
eel some real estate Out Olt Dort eti
avenue where he will IMAM begin the
manufacture of brfek. His flirted..
hope that his veleure will prose a
success.
A echenie seld to he on to d look-
ing to the reorgauiz teen ef the L. S .
L it L. railroad. Hoti C
Louisville, is the receiter for th'r
company and he is now in New Yolk
in COUstlintiou with the bond holsters.
An important deeiaiou was recent ly
rendered by the Court of A ppeals
lity the terms of this decision a ten.
aut who "rente by the month" re•
quires% use notification from the land-
lord, aud eat) be ousted at once.
.Ttsere• will be a cavely-pullitig, at
1M T. U. room on Moir
street to-night. 'Omission is
tree-can ly ten welts per plate. The
canly he exeelient-you will
geL 'sWult on" it,-so, go.
Tim O. & S. W. Company will
have cut a new time card  for tee
elev.:tient of their ti aina next Sun
day. Th4 peweenger train which now
suns between Princeton se .1 Mem-
phis% will start from C•ntrel City in-
stead of from Pe iucet
A lees. telegram sent out front
Clarkeville pay sehat the humeral iv
that eeignborhood entertain great
fears that the clover and wheat have
been damaged by the present cold
vele It says also that early vegeta-
Wes are it jured vet y meet, and that
ensuy ganlebs .will have to be Pe-
planted.
Tu eday -Judge" Grace appoln-
t«1 Judge W. P. Winfree to succeed
Mr. Hunter Wood as Master COOP
inteeiouer of the Christiau 'Circuit
Court. The appliutnueut is an Pi
ceedingly good one. Judge Winfree,
as the people of this county' kietne, Is
• firs'--ate lawyer, a good:. teeiltrese
rosoteand withal a tired excellent
gentleman. Ils will fill the tithe
well.
Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., San Diego,
Cal., gayest "Shilele's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
Prior tiOcte. Sold by Wyly a Burnett.
The time of the Circuit Court was
again taken up to day witb (lie triat
of Ch•••. Morrow the fifteen•year-old
negro boy whe is iteliceed f sr the
murder of a negro n•mest Fleming.
The ,crome was eonstuitted in the
neighb irbood of Jelien last fall, and
Morrow made his ettc•pe, but was
cap bred a week or ten day r later on
a raft at' he was about to cross the
Curnweriatid river.
The Carlisle County Detbocratic
Committee has called a primary to
be held August 4. The election is to
tie held undez the .general primary
election law of 'Kentucky, and the
qualifications of the voter in tide
election are that their are twenty-one
years old, or will bec one en before
the general election, and that they
pledge eheineelyes to support the
nomirteee of the primary.
The 1.1 ets Cletbeo mposeel .of fete
.1eute (rem the South westeru Presby-
terisn University at Clarkeville, ha.
made arraugemeuts with enauiger
Gsibreath by which it will give an
eutertainnuret at the opera homes in
!Ilia city on the nettet of Friday, April
1.40 h. There are seine excellent mu-
sicians in ibis club, and the enter-
tainment that it gives :5 a first-class
one in every respect. We iti•ipe that
the people of H. pit itoville will turn
out and gi we our studeute from our
neighboring city hearty reception.
M'-. Bolter .1e-ostlp will be mar-
ried this evening to fe die Wilcox, at
the residence f Mr Hewitt Downer,
at Fairview. Mr. Jesup, who is s.
popular and prosperous young far-
mer of the Fairview neighberbood,
le the oldest chi d of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Jesup. el ei Wilcox is tht-
ailopted daughter of Mr. Rel.L.Dow--
ner, and is a mos' aceomplished and
attractive youlig lady. Mr. Jesup is
to be congratulated on securing such
a lovely young laly for his bride.
The protracted meting which has
been in progress at the Christian
church for some time was closedeiloo-
d sy. Si es. tee mese,* was inau-
gurated there have been seventy-lour
additions to the merneership of that
church. ND. Hawkins., who ono-
ducted the services, is a most excel-
lest preacheo and the public eu•
jeyed hie sermons bighly, as was at-
tested by the large congregations
which 6 led:the ebeireh on all ocer-
eous. %Ve inue eineerely ties' Mr
Hawkins will not allow this te U,-
his last visit to our city.
Some years ago Henry Gi•orge re-
ceived a to quest of e2.1000 troy), an
admirer for tee dies-rni eat i to of it a
Iwcullar daetrines. The relitives of
the testator conteeted the *ill, and
the case bas hese in the heeds, of the
lawyers-until every court that could
peesslely take eogisie owe of it has
done so. Ii. hes finally corn.- to an
end, with the reeult that only $.:00 is
left, the !lawyers hevirg used up re
he. rest. Theo e•ory is atilt more itn-
pri neve front the fact .h at the wi.a/mk
or tile testator di d in ail sling house
silly a few mouths ago.
The best he has ever tred. E (I.
Bowling, Est , Aquaeco, P. 0., Md ,
one of the lareeet platrere lit tlial
134e11,•ii of the state wit lose: ' I take
pleasure iu reo senmetylini Dr. Bull's
mien ely mop is Pie l -et rented, for
coughs and coldel have ever tried.
Boil, myself este f .mu y have taste it
with most satisfaistoi y results..
First Lieu'. Henry Kirby, of the
l'enth I eater), U. S. , is the of
II •er who has been areigued by the
War Dessert meat to inepecr the
eon:pauses% of the Kentucky S ale
Guard. Lieut. le.rby will also act as
instructor and will be in Kentucky
ell summer. His beiteqoartere will
be in Frankfort, bet he will is
traveling about the Stale aesietit g
the d ffsreut cenipenies most of the
time. He will attend ttie camp of
instruction and will have supervision
over it. I is probable that Lieut.
Kirby will not arrive In the State in
lege then three or four week a
Awarded
Highest Honors- World's Fair.
• D IFL•
BAKING
IR
MOST PERFECT MADE. 
Goad gentle fatuity mare at a bar-
gain. Alen eeeond hand pheaton and
A pure Grape Creme of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adultaane 
heelless cheap. Apply to
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
J.•11 Morrie Is yewars up wit', the
and her ellyaleiar a row ',rollout c •
her to be out of danger. leer eeverat
detialteeeltueet by a very rieudet
thread.
The lenneville Tim.%eye: "Jour-,
nalietii is becoming esenewhet per_
•otill duly!, tit It oieling (I 'cent. S it-
urdey M j H C. Hines, all old sot
disc and ex- M .',or if he city, called
Editor Frank Fleenor. of the Warren
County Courier, to tine, d the two
h el a "ecrap." At less. Mr. Hines
struck the editor on the head with a
cane and then fell on him. That .et-
tied the tight, Maj. H sees weveles
cense] reedy over two hundred
pounds, and Mr. Fleenor cb .ut lei
pounds.. It took the entire f ece of
the teitirier, iogether with a derrick
to Let the j r t ft the editor. The
eneounter was% the result • f tile old
prehibitien tight. M j Hines sea-
interviewed as to high license and
the Courier cononente I silent lieu in
sti oljectIonable manner."
Shiloh's Vitalizer is What you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin oreleueney Trouble. It is glee -
anteed to give you eat isfectice.
Price 7541. Sold by Wyly it Burnett
Speaking of the P diard-Breckin-
ridge trial the Atlanta Constitution
s few days ago said: "Tne wide pub-
lication of the proceediegs of the
Brrekioridge trial will do more good
than a hoodred N. rmons. It will
eoevince both old and young r• &dere
that a moral life is the fl rst r«eileite
of safety, h•ripluese, honor and pros-
eerily. The erurient features of the
care will be forgotton, because they
overshadowed by its .•Iiiinst !rages
interest. It is far better fur youeg
and old to know how such intrigue.
turn unit than to allow them to be-
lieve tied men of high station may
-iii a i.lionit ineishatent, ard that
reekless eout g girls may indulge in
forbidden pleasures %solemn wreck -
Tog their lives. Tee Pollard-B eck-
ior:dge trial is a great moral el j .et
lesson, aud while it ruins two pereons
it will probably save thousands."
Karl's Clover Root, tree new Blond
Purifier, gives freshness and clear
nese to the complexion and cures
orestipation. 250 , 50c. and $1.00
-told by Wyly it Burnett.
A body if New England hypocrites
will ark Mrs. Breckinridge to secure'
a divorce from Miss Pollard's. Willie
The St Leuite It-public reminds the
tty pecrites of the. Beecher trial and
gives them a "raking over the coals"
as loll w.: 14/1110 years ago there
was an eminent Easterner uuder trial
fir an action more sinful than that
which tbe Kentucky congrestruen Is
cbsored. He stool much higher in
the church than the congressman hat%
eveeaspired to stand, and the testi-
teeny to his guilt ass not without
weight. We. did not then see such
moral spasms as now • fleet New En-
gland. Ou the contrary, the man in
the case was made the ot ject of com-
passion, and instead...? the visits of
committees fr011i societies for the
promotiou of social puritito urge bis
*ire to abandon hem, herifidelity to
him in his threatened fortunes was
made the Inspiration • of countless-
! es tue of praise. Let the New En
gland Society for the Promotion ol
ersei•I Purity attend to it. buseces.
at home. Kentu eky can take care ot
itself."
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
The State flusrd will hold another
camp of Instruction this year, reports
to the contrary notwithstanding, and
already considerable rpe elation hap
arisen as to where the eeicarupment
will be held. Peducah wants it and
wants It very badly, and Fier p sople
will, at the peeper present the
city's The ol j•ction anted
against Paducah is that there are but
four companies in that part of the
cotintry. It Is claimed that it wou d
he inconvenient as well as expensive
to send the Leuleville L gime and he
earnpanies in the eastern i onion of
the Siete to Paducah. Teere is, hew.
Peer, nothivg in this claim, and Pa-
ducah ought to have the encamp-
rhent, and we would like to see hee
get it. B saving Green is inclined te
hog" the eneanipment again Ors
year, and she in ty Sri 'reed. 'I be
time of the encemptment, it I-
ihoughe will be earlier this yea
than last. It ha. not yet been de-
ei 'ed whether the three regiments
will camp at different times or the
wetter brigade go in together.
Shilnli's Cure, the great tough and
Croup I 'ore, ita for suer by use l'oelt•I
Size UOUtailla tweuty•fives doses, only
leo. Children love it. Wyly it Bur
ern.
Lots For Sale.
Wilissell at a bargain three (3, re
the wont deferable bum dung item on
Clevelan 1 Avenue. deeply at ones
te J. M. FRANKEL
...
There are few' persiais who know
the extent of the *era industry ot
this coutitr)', nor have they the least
idea of the euoriney of bu-i :cos done
by the government and State offices
of Agriculture. Each Congressman
end Sen stun se:14Is to his c. ustitu
enee-that is a few of ilietie-largr
seeks •ori endless pack %gee of _farm
and genteel ssedr, and a hat le reel.
to oils State is but a drip in the
bucket. 11neey of us have hut-aid iii.-
j -tae p-rpetrated up el a candidate
for Congretea lie this district in Me-
net:Sof water melee ree sd. It • I
-ai t they were penned to grow
met us but oiii.e Up pupil/lithe, and
8 . oil. Bs that as it unsy, the tam-
eer of reeds diseriteeed by tb•
D pate ibe tit ef A ir r N.J.] Itur•
dull lig th a annu I ise e.i pc &t-
iering fret' November to A !ere
is totem sled at 9,1100,0ile and a one o
them evil melte up, alin sugh when s
planter hides in the earth what he
euppirees to be Morse tomato seed.,
as si a j i on" tree c,anes up as a r. -
cult, there must be mutteriugs of !sur-
prise. But if 9,010,re0 seeds. are tient
out by the goverbuysut why no 9,te00,•
e00 bats; there are certainly more
!scopes with heads or what pa-
for such, thau farms. It Iles goy
ernrnent is a ch trItable :rise-
tuttou,,the distribution of eoup arid
bishkets will become it more tbau
the scattering of seeds. Boots, teepee,
collars and et Be for man and beast,
photographs., silk umbrellas, pocket
. flasks. mirroecopee, rizore, pianos,
reMediem for chicken pip, aid other
Mien OW sots of luxury and necessity
should be sent out from the govern-
ment eoun•ere.-Ex.
Influenza "knoet el end wevs," also
flonglia, Colds, Croup, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, &c., with "C. C.
C Certain Cough Cure." dold by
R. p. Hardwieit.
I
For Sale.
E. FRANK EL.
('Cr hoed Northern oats.
If your Bicycle is in need of repelos
Thornionn, et, Meador are well f (rep
to do the work.
Mrtors. Forbes it Bro., hay. jost re
ovei a Is rite ehipm-nt of Homestead
and Hotse Shoe fee til z r.
FOR SALE -Two valuate'e lots or,
Choy entree couvereietit to citurebes,
putslie school and co'legese, amid neat
depots. Front 41 feet with depth oh
I:6 Apply to A. ii. CLARK.
Rev. B. Fay Mills, the tiolfd evan•
greet, will begin a protracted meet-
me at Os nrboro ruti ibie thirteen t h
of Mr y. Most all of the churches ii
'bat city will take active pat in tbe
set Vices.
Misc F:ula Harmon, daughter to
Mr. J. II. Harmon, who lives five
miles; E tat of Clarkeville, died Tues-
day night of consumption. Mr. Har-
mon dur:ng the past twelve mote hos
has itee his wife and four children
Toe W. C. T. U. lunch room is still
open daily. arid 'amities served as us-
ual. The It -ding B one is open un-
til 10 o'clock at night, and all who
wi-h to make use of it will he wet-
co 
1(9 6 wit
lmiuer.ing the progress of a crap gan e
at Princeton Tuesday night an alter-
cation ensued and Curry Plurum
reedit,, d two knife thru Is in th.
breast and abdomen at the hendo of
Bob Fri z r. he yin unds are pro-
imuoced fatal. Itetz•r m de tee ea-
cape.
•
The Owensboro NI- seenger says
'hat Ham J pros neeem to go back to
Bowling Green. 1.-tia then a year
ago be chewed to have revonitien-
zed the town and tun whisky out of
it. Toey had prohibition a few
weeks, tnen tried high license and
have uow dropped back to low
license.
Judge Bar, in the Federal C ent at
Lnuieville Yesterday morning, ap-
pointed M. V. Monarch, of Owens-
boro, receiver of the Oweueboeo, Falls
of It ugh and Greet' river railroad.
rhis sot ion was taken on the petition
.f the United States Truk Company,
of New Yore, mentioned of which
• at, made in Tile Times yesteiday
ehe receivel'e bond was tired at $3 I,.
Nit), and he is threes ed in the usual
way t•P defend all suits wed operate
'he railroad to the best interest to
tn. Mr. MODarell is the we I known
listillee and capitalise, and owns s
coniiderabie portion of the road, it
Is acid.
1HE alODERN WAY
Commends itself to the well-formed,
to do pleasantly and effectually what
was formerly doue in the crudes.
in-nner and disagreeably as well.
fo cleanse the system and break u
headaches and fevers withou
unpleassut after effects., use the d.-
ightful betted laxative remedy,
eyrup of Figs.
PREFERRED LOCALS
••••••••••••••••••••••W•••••••W,..••••••••• •
At Cosi! At Cost!
Having decided to engage
in other business, I will, on
SATURDAY MARCH 31 t,
Begin a Grand
"ClOSIlla Oilt SO1P."
To contii ue until my entire
stock is c!osed out. Every
dollars worth must be sold,
includ:ng
All - New - spring
Gmd -,
Which go at p iii u Eastern
cot
:
t s
eine an I Fee for yourself,
that I mean business.
Country
Merchants
will do well to call on rre.
Special inducements in large-
quantities.
E. FRANKEL)
Shye's Old Corn( r,
KOPIGNSVILLE, - Kr,
Notice to Farmers.
Se. T. L. Graham's combined Den
'nark Stallion and his keg Young
Jack, by old Davy Crock-', before
tree-ding your mares. 3e 2i
NICK FINZER !
Th'• Celebrated Stallion, and also
iny J a k-Coligreee-wili male tie
present eea•on at the Name as Lereto-
fore, rnd on the 'soiree.
J A (,ILE-1,
Hewett, K c.
EE Sam Frankel's
new Sprirg Goods.
Naw Spring Dress
Goods. all the newest
things at Sam Frank-
al 'i.
Nobby NPckwear for
gentlemen just received
dt Sam Frankel's.
Moire milks, all the
new co'orings at Sam
Frankel's.
The best Guaranteed
House Paints on the
FAsoY:s .AN i) Yornis sti
market, in all siz 3 r ans. .„Ititzt,14 "'r °mina 04 dUalirl"A"..
°most IN kupprs am), K u i It e f se iii Mention to 1:11 hell l'Ith Es on is -
Call for color card and 
p,,,,,...
especial guarantee. 
'
Wyiey & Burnett.
! DON'T MAKE
A MISTAKE
And buy your
spring harness
before you see
us. We W 11
show you the
largest and best
line of harness
ever shown in
the county and
at priccs that
NV
SURPRISE YOU.
It is not how
cheap but how
)01 od and OUR
MOTTO has al-
ways been THE
B E S '1'. We
have e y-
thing from the
lowest farm
harne s to a
hame trap that
can be bought
at a first class
shop.
We will inte: est you
if scu will call onus.
F. A YOST&CO.
o D
Things to eat can always be
found in the Greatest Varie-
ty and are Received Daily
by
E. M. GOOCH,
-TIIE GROCER.-
Telex:n-1one NC, 27
CITY
Mlitt Holm,
I Ile-
Stqle (1 Fancy
GROG ii:R1ES!
Fresh Vegetables. Fish.
Game, Oysters and
Poultry.
Pure N-w 0-teens Moist-owe • :lac gal
esirs Fines Viigni• Sorgham 411c gat
N B - - 310 gal
ell re Apple % q34 gar • 25c gat
-side Meat _ _ 10 lb
u deft. - - - /SC lb
Ceotetre Hams • me le
Serie Cured Hams . - 12Ige lb
Shetede • - - - 9: lb
ides - - - lb
Follow the crowd.
Bring the C Ash We
save you money.
City Market House,
('. R. Clark, Mgr.
The Bay Creeer.
We Are in It'
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and
see and be convinced of what
we say.
W. F. Randle,
Agt.
Alic!'t-Jer Received!
Lace Uurlains
43 Per
Also many other Good, witice are
I •oel 'Thme
Prices. rn e p•pri•IsIQ.
lire Most re" pftet locited
BEN ROSENBAUM,
St need, Next to It. M. Ander.
•nu'is
foirg19111 CAM.
r le  J h. A LLIIII•bWOUTH
[ate CO. Judge and Public Adru'r, and linard-
Ian.
CHM & ALLENSWORTH,
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPK1NSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office Ieot,th aide Conn House.
Refer Kau of Hopkinson*, Planters
lank and ItIrst tonal dank,
Special attention given si coulec-
I
er tee
;,, •
tor.1 J.
• "tiler.. -
Have You Seen Those Bealitifill :
1 Noielty Dress Goods and Silks!Imported French Organdies,Imported French 4ponettes,Imported Safi. Stripe Challies,Imported E:atin Stripe :Gingliams,linported French Creponeit•4.
Imported French Satines,
Dimitys. Ducks, Swisses. frisk Lawns. White Goods of every description,
Itainadans. Hamburg and Swiss Edgeing: Laces. Spring Capes. Silk Cur-
t mins, Lace COrtains. (lulled Curtain.. Heed Curtaitis.
CARPETS, MATTING&
Oil Cloth, hugs, every piece of which are entirely new patterns, and color-
ings, this beim; our first seasen to handle them. We bought tip in after
the decline in prices, and are offering tistra iblucements
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Contains all the latest French Pattern Hats. which are marvels of beauty,
lud our prices lower than any house in the city.
4 IN DRES$ GOODS, Sala .AND TRIMMINGS,
i We arc thr.dtknowledged leaders, and cordially ask yonr
InspectiOn lid ore you buy. Thanking our friends for their
past liberal support, we beg a continuance, confident our
stock and inducements are greater than ever before.
Very Respectfully,
RICHAR S
1111•111•111111111
We 'Have
Just Uppacked
One hundred Men.- Boy!... and Children's Spring Suits,
carried over from last season, and have marked them down
1, and in some instances from the original prices.
Your intelligent self-interest will bring you to look them
over
We are receking our new Spring Stock daily and can
show all the new things out this season
J. H. Anderson & Co.
....._,..../-• 411=111111111=11:11111.2=111.1......11.111111=1111.:..
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TIRELESS
NOBBY
cox
The)'ve
NECKWEAR,
TOILERSFOR
Cot
TRADE
that
NEGLIGEE'
You
ARE AFTER
Want,
SHIRTS,
YOU
..i..,ekwr3ELairr
SPRING
SPEC1AL•
We've
Can
STRICTLY
Got
Give
SUITS TO
You-COM IE
CASIL
Eirb wilirx.ames
SUITS
TO EXTRA
•
FIT YOU as Good
AND SEE THEM.
COX
TALL
as
BROS.
i.niT
MEN.
any Tailor
.
...._,
RACKET
HUNTER WOOD RACKET
Horny At La*. RACKET
RACKET.
•4110W. Depnvtnoent
i.ENT-• *Penis iii nit Itipartuieat
TINA, a It I.. 1 14'1..4 ee'll
II.% It ‘• It V. et
sr a'iIii' a It p,rtoo.eut
Nit-1'1.0i I r; aro ;Peet
_  
ceteser It Wirt
nOstEltr ll poi. merit
La Id s.ei Ear. 1.1ii. ... i•mmla Department
RI ati ilk Drper 1111 .1 i. ,
I LINEN lut,trt op To, , •''' E.g.-VC« sOso reed',' IR.114.. Ph K. from our Nse 
In-k headquarter
siLA, mu I 1..111,1 I . - h. prat tritio . owl sIs - oft •r siore eperl, 
esicesiln lett les shoes.
vrices in all _Ivziesert shoefs3 . lonste..t the weal
Novelties in Laces,
embroideries and
braids for Dress Trim-
mings at Sam Frank-
el's.
Spring C ()thing, Nob
by Suits at Sam Frank-
el's.
New arrivals by ev-
ery train at Sam Frank-
el's.
at Winfree
MUCH 1lAcKEE
A.ttornev Al-t Law.
Special attention paid to the collec-
tion of claims. Office over Planter
B nk.
Miigkm, M. 1,
Practice limited to &grapes of the
Elie, Ear, Nose and Throat-
Office In McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court House.
HOPKINSVIeLE, - KENTUCKY.
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
tra Barg tins in Ging- ipmal
hams. Sa tin( sand oth-
er new FAbrics at Sam
Frankel's. - Office at Dr. ilieknian's Old Stand,( ourt S:reet.
We are cffering Ex-
- 
e"'"eeerretelegiffertereseeremitseesstretbeesese..- "AM/11y ..•• •
ot.
Milaricre daily • ad can offer you nee shone at Itiltelc4 Palen at mean. tower Ilisn PIIVOOC4 cl e ailed e most, to convulses
all tunes 
pii tlic I It at RAC Et PRICES are roek taut
LADIES
LADIES
-
Phoes. light. button Reek,. ••ritte flte
Shoe., grain or 'homers'', o r lace. att.
rows.., warrant...I solid. fine ....lion, It. re $eal
a or tel et vie. hut. or ..ov, odd lots Me tills
EPAkward ii,,nania oolie• eat Sa'r tin $1.211
'. e/4,.. nee 11..1mi/1,1/4 bl:1ft n e-a ustemei it.
tee. f trelnueti en • •••-• every Pair
werriei ed los I or sprint( I... I at. lu U. regular
pee.. I? $•:.5t.. We U --sat .'a-cry pair of
• hest. exi.t wills shoat. 1....get Price 81 • 5.
Dangrtments. INFANTS SHOES Vro,no up to the Bee. -at ths lit
'soat P.?.
arejull open it it
ladies I Ix toepdP 40. pair tin to III ftnen(-11111 • tot. Peol4I attic usual
Rseart W.• el.. offer SO doz brooms a acear IL an do: at
Iii,,, 
Jo
d/ i.eartli birtiodire '1 for I5e.
J a t ribetrPti i iCi voTere.i 'In bucket. frog ory sit 1st quality,
heavy Inc. ',rives:he 7e tie Ile lie lee Ste
• r. We re,e, goo.). from suction.. sheriff • ea 4 forced eaten of
.j; -.iris Shoe+ R •set Priem. tintle cape'.' few dints. Or
 int.e. no prose. ••• offer W. a • lee
7n . iktc. ?Or
iii 
te•re keg the people. We a' here 1 humid •••• 'rade end by our
t.rn to Creeloo,,e. It*. Set Potosi Ift fair dealing and low prloen we have sure.e.ie ...yowl on r pecta -
81"'"' "r '0011 ..11 Kgetet rriee L. I .oroi. (Ivo u wt11 look user our monk and nct:m. the 
uric*. market
Ph .e. 15,1 ..r Con. fine R. I'. II  Inf 
Shot% fh-e menhir $4 stsrranted,-H. P. t2.14. 
....,on each art cle InA.11aln figure. :knii will tee earoo,oeyti II at
fine regular kt t 'i•rito veto c moork le Ree a V* r.. 
-1
Shot. nur_littslitnroo Rorke( l'Ilar 42. 19. ,r. :....*.
We receive •p Hid Iiiirg‘ I no in ;Pen'. ghlwea 'rim 4.alr 'sew 1 DPP.
_ A,KET
Respctfully submitted to the Cash trade only.
pot cash. One price to all
New York Headquarters 549 to 653 Broadway.
THE RACKET CO., Inc.
J. II. KUGLER, anager.
a
. •
")•;'' •
-, •
•1110eIT THe BOYS.
OneressyWes Rev. se« poen Clews Inp
tit Gee Frost,.
mud 4/ boys born on the farm do
game re.* hose ilissatistied. diecontente
set See ell tee boys born on the
hems ma dad profitable employment
Amu What 11 they burn to enter the
leper in those fiereser struggles for
adathreironsent, for greatnees, for fame,
In manufactures, in commeroe, in law.
ta medicine. in the pulpit. in states-.
manstelp.* They were fortunate in be-
ing born on a farm. in being trained
to eneustry. to endurance. to sacrifice.
They have reoeived good phyeical
erganienaa and laid the foundation of
ehersceer fittest to battle with the im-
pedimenta to progrees. Where would
have this country been now had no
farmers' boys lett the farm for o'her
posinotui in the great battle of life. of
referee ef progress? Had Jefferson
remaused on the farm who would have
virtue. our Declaration of Independ-
ent/se jestificatien of our rebellion
trove tag tyranny of the mother coun-
try' Rae Geese, Greeley' remained
upon die Mel& sterile New England
farm epos which he wae born, who
would have founded the New York
Tritsuas end made possible the Repub-
hese party erfanized to prevent the
further spread of human slavery? Had
•hrseam Lincoln remained a -rail
',Utter.' who would have struggled
se hard and sti powerfully to save the
unien. with slavery. and. finding that
impoesible. to save it without slavery?
And so we might ge on and wherever
Man haa wee his brightest laurel*.
made the (16•6101 program there will
Toe fled the natives al the rural dee
Meets is tbe majority If ferment'
boys %ate left the farm they have
given s good 11000UAl of themselves in
other rereutie.
. A DROADFUL DISCLOSURK.
Irtf• Wessell Sam Ematmem My Come
imeelkele Poet to Om Mae.
• Probably lot ate young man in a
hundred when be dreams of his lady
love. ever thinks of her aa having
Mows '' said a young chiropodist the
other day to a brew York reporter. as he
deftly dashed some professional at-
tention to the reporter's little toe and
gently murmured. That will be 50
seem o me."
Ai the same time." oontinued the
hettacure. 'it is a fact that we have
lee looses whet corns here to have
their toots*? wootsey attended to
where we lave one man who needs our
esevices I hays seen young girls
wish mica faces come in here a. often
se *nee a week tor months. Their
semplesiotis ere perfeet. and among
Stem ses some of the loveliest young
etris ale saw.
-ft *could eosin to be almost a pre-
hthatios to imegine for an instant that
such lovely creature. should here
sures, Tet the feel of DOM* of thefie
young womes are enough to make n
Venus de Milo turn over in her grave.
The poor little toes are pressed together
end often.. distorted out of shape. and
by the erne I have finished my work
and have woued stripe of plaster shout
them. beside* putting little wads of
etreuler mem of cotton batting he-
tween my lady's toss, they preeent
*efficiently droll appearances.
It would be impossible to get a
girl to walk along a beach in summer
ta rech • plight. and it is no wonder
the dear creatures wear stockings
when they eathe in public."
waking • helve WItls
I was a resident of Detroit when the
1614 Gen. Grant was a captain of infantry
earl metioned at Fort Wayne, the mili-
tary post near that city, Grant at the
time ewned a pacing pony that war a*
Met as • ghost. Oue day he invited
Stahel+ MeClosity to take a ride behind
the pease The bishop weighed Yell
Merads and wee very &guided. Grunt',
smumelay up Jeffereon avenue to Groom
reist. Men. as sow. a favorite drive.
beset started the pacer up long before
be gut beyood the city limits. and was
seem fairly tying along. I well remem-
ber seeing the blehop holding onto the
seat et the buggy with one hand and on
le kis hat with the other. while Grant
woo ketdiag te the pony to steady
him seel so% saying a word. When the
rids was eaded the bishop expressed
hie themes to Grant for the courtesy
shown him. but Grant could never get
him ihte his buggy again. Poor old
Motilosiryl It it sad to contemplate
that he was compelled to die in exile.
Few men have fallen hard as he did nor
°reseed a greater sensation when they
felL
hn 061 tear.
A farmer near Zen*. Oregon. was
nargared la cutting cordwood on his
eine.. he ehopped down an oak tree
eg aeon: reree• feet in diameter at the
buts sad. alter seeing it into the
perspire :einem proceeded to split it in
the 0~4 meaner. In the section ahem
Iva fest from the ground he struck his
as late whale ee supposed waa a bunch
ef eut as the, chips immediately
armablisag be made closer examination
sad dboovered the right side of a pair
• lasers.herse eMbedded into the very
hears of this oak tree. There are
evidences that It had five peones. and
fries the growth • -rings" of the tree had
bee& in thet position for at least :.
esectury sad a half. The tree is thought
to be at *sat 106 years old.
Olte Other Feet.
Itaglialimee who come here complain
thee we are forever shaking hands.
Tbs boot sboald be on the other foot.
It: le the American in England who
should eomplakn that the people over
there do wet shake hands. It grows to
ee a highefel predicament when it has
iseppemed tweetty tinted in a day that
yea have wut out a hand to heal an in-
Irsaisseekra or a meeting with a shake
sad have tested the other fellow looking
at your hand coldly and not offering to
pee out min own. We are the onee to
amortises. sot the English
ramie sews Army.
Tbe present anthorised strength of the
aney 2111.582. officers and men. Of the
tuajor gelignite (three in number) one
ormeemeds She army. and the others each
• division embracing one or more de-
partments. The six brigadier geberals
nsaaily cotnnaand departmenta. The
thetracem awl departments are geograph-
ical web-divisions embracing several
stases. and the general's command con-
sists of um troops stationed within the
miles ad this ocrotmenth 
-Gen. Howard
Ceeciage News.
ini-u ill Say Mat
—
ELETROPOISE!
new. Reboot M Barrett, B were
Fominary, Louls•ille, Ky.:-"I g'al
ly add my testimonial thtt of
many witnesses for the Fleetrepoise
Boards. other melte°, trouble., I have
eared a severe &tacit of la grippe
else sight's treat Meat.
Rev. W. W. Bete', HuetonvIlle,
Ky. -"With the Eleetropoise I hay -
cored a bad cage of oreum hebit in
leas than two months' tune; the pa
Heat sow bee no &mire for the d•u "
&leered (torn Central Methoeist.
Cagiest:Alborg, Ky., fl• Z M sok,
Editor --Unless ten tit nusand
tnalitly professional men, lawyers
deserters *More, prat/skiers and se
lease**, !weeding the wri 'Pr, are very
mach mistaken, the ftleer foveae.
effects curses, gives, relief where all
ether renneklthe have failed; espeeial-
ly !a It effliseious in delicate, feeble-
women "
hey. °so. H. Means, Coviterton,
Lp.:—"la on, night's erne the E se
tropotee III of brain cen
goatee, and vertigo. My wife was
relieved of a severe attack of neurel.
gin In one hour."
Rev. John R eters, Dinville,
Ky -"A kinswoman ef mlne who
was apparently rapidly sinking Into
the grays, suffering with emetic rheu-
esseern sod In extreme pain day
•nd elgut, in a very short Lim" ob•
tattled freedom from all pain, walk•
wick:root crutch Of ewe, and deelares
that sbo is well. It Is a mystery to
sa•, almeet a miraele."
RWV. W. F. Watt, Meeting View,
Ky.:-"I began In ire erove from the
first appliestion of the 'wonder work-
ing gam ;' my general health Is better
than It haa boon In years. I believe
it two le a God given remedy."
Address Doiletit Webb, No. 5 9
Lesstsvalle, Kr
deed for oirmslars-fres.
THS OARDEN OF IDEN
floyehelle• Wand In the ladtan Oman.
antiposed to he the Sit&
Tbe Seychelles islands. which 7re
supposed by many to bo the site of the
Eden in the old testament history, form
an arehipelago of 1 le islands in the
Indian (wean. and are situated in 3'
38 eouth latitude, about 1.400 miles
east of Aden. and 1,000 miles from
Zanzibar. They rise steeply out of
the sea. culminating in the isle of Ma-
be. which is about 3.000 feet above
the level of the oeettn, and is nearly
the ceuter of the group.
Only about thirty of the islands are
inhabited. the het census giving them
a population of 12,000 souls. All of
the:ie islands are of coral growth. The
beaches whieh surroand these islands
are the most beautiful in the world,
Theee be achee are of white eats-emus
sands, incloted in coral reefs of the
most subtle and varied structure. The
reefs form a sort of wall around the
Wands. and when the sun's rays tall
slanting on the sands, the shore reflects
here and there light tinted rainbows of
the mo t exquisite shades.
The waters. which are shallow and
clear, abound in tish. most of them of
rare colore. which can be plainly seen
as they swim to and fro, varyiag their
grneeful movements by leaping out of
the eater.
'rho houses are built of a specias of
Massive rival hewn into square blocks
which glisten like white marble and
show tbemeelves to the utmost advan-
tage in the various tinted green of the
thick tropical palms. elm* imtnense,
fern-like leaves give pleasant arid much
needed shwie There palms grew as
high as lee feet, and trometimes more.
1 hey overtop the houses end even the
coral built attune:ex, a novel sight and
one of the curios of Mahe. They I no
the seaahore and rover the mountain*.
forming in many places extensive for-
seta. Many trees display simultaneous
ly buds, blostoms, unripe and rips
fruit.
'FOOLSCAP"
A Miriam That Cent•s Down is Vs Trois
rom well's Tims.
Everybody knows what -foolscap"
paper is, but everybody doesi not know
how it CAM. LO bear that name. In
order to increase hls revenues Charleo
1. granted certain privileges, amount-
ing to monopolies, and among these
was the manufacture of paper, the ex-
elusive right of which was sold to
certein partied, who grew rink end
enriched the gov•rnment at the we
pen.. of those who were obliged to
tale paper
At that time sll Engliah paper bore
the royal arms In water-marke The
parliament under CrOtnwell Made
sport of this law in every possible
manner, and among other indignities
to the memory of Charles it was or-
dered that the royal nrnis he removed
from the paper, that the fool's cap end
belle should fur used as a substitute.
W hen tho Hump parliament was
prorogued these were also remuve 1;
but paper of the size of the parlia-
mentary journals. which is usually
about seventeen by fourteen inches.
still bears the name of "foolscap."
AESTHETIC. OUT RESIGNED.
A Tramp Who Dad • soul for the( Har-
mony of Colors-
' I have nothing in the shape of old
clothes to give you " the West
side lady. except this necktie."
The ellapidated tourist took it in his
hand end inspected It critically.
••It doesn't harmonise with the
waisteciat I got at the hump* across the
way," he said, es a shade of ineffsh'e
indorse cromod his fare, 'and pruheely
will not look well with the par nf tite
mentionable. I expect to get at the
house on the corner, but there are
some walks in which It is impractic-
able for one le indulge In the hope of
realising ones ideal. and it is one of
the unvarying ru'es of my life to fele
mit with beeoming cheerfulness to the
inevitable. I ha e the honor. madam.
to wish you a good afternoon."
With a profound bow and a heavy
sigh he rolled up the necktie, thrust it
into one of the hind pocket. of what
bad once been a frock coat, and went
sadly away toward the house on the
corner —Chicago Tribune.
Dlamond• From the Sky.
Carbons have now been yielded by
rerolites, or meterorites. in three dif-
ferent stages of development. Un-
crystallized graphite has long beim
known as one of the constituents of
meteroric irons and other stones that
fall from the sky. Graphite crystals
have recently been found in a meteor
that fell in Western Australia, and s
ecientist has just reported on some
diamond corpuscles that were found
in the Siberian aerolite that fell in
1886.
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Inres Dyspepsia, In-
iiretsti on & Debility
A WATER CLOCK.
• ftesselfal Pier. er Work that Requires
he Wiseine.
One of the atteartions of Vie beauti-
ful Monte Pince, garden. at Rome. is
a really unique clock. which is usually
an object of interest to groups of peas-
ers-by. A description of this curious
and artistic piece of mechinism is
given by the Florological Review:
The case is composed of three
branchest in rustic work. It stenda
upon a spare stone block, surrounded
on its four sides by beautiful leaf
plan's, ivy and grasses. The stone
fool, stands within a water basin. The
upper part of the cam contains a dial
covered with glass on each of Re fuur
sides. Upon the eupola stands a staff.
which carriee the two bells for the full
hour and the quarters. At its tipper
end is a small vane in the shape of a
battle axe.
The frame for the wheel and levers
of thy- striking work, in which a small
cenireugal pendulum takes the place
of the fiy, LS clotie underneath the dial.
At the hack of the clock frame oscil-
lates tne second pendulum. and before
this is located a mass of rustic work.
similar to a large coral growth, from
whieh issue two small jets of water at
regular intervals. Two of the upper-
most cural brancles are warer conduit
pipes. from which flows alternately. at
each swing of the pendulum, a small
quantity ot water into two leaflike
spoons underneath, imparting to them
ea up and down motion.
The peculiar motive power furnished
by the water keeps the clock in mo-
tion by a very remarkable escapement,
eo that it never requires winding. The
construct on of the cheek is due to a
monk. as is the ra-e with so many old
pieces of art work.
--
College Examinations la Question.
Among the educational questions
which have come up for special at-
tention in those larger American insti-
tutions of learning most nearly ap-
proaching the foreign universities in
their methods. that of examinations
and their value or futility as a test of
progreas is one of the most important.
Professor Shaler of liarvarel, in the
July Atlantic Monthly, deplores the
waste of time in examinations for men
who have the true academic aim and
instinct That it is a traditional but
no less onerous restraint upon ad-
vanced seliolerehip there can be no
doubt.
At Johns Hopkins, Harvard. and
other institutions familiar with Europ-
ean methods of study and instruetion.
the questien of progress is a most im-
portant one. It does little good for
men like Professor Goodwin. in their
Phi Beta Kapp a addreeses, to clearly
point out that the European student is
two years ahead of hie American
brother, unless something is done to
*lose up the gap. There must come
sooner or infer s practicid distinction
in treatment between the American
university scholar and the college
aspirant for a degree. If the thesis
and other original work be substituted
for the catechetical examinations of
the college semi-annirale nod annuals,
a test of scholarship will be provided
which certainly hae not the objections
on generally rabsed against ordinary
examireations. —Buffalo I Ornmercial.
erne DTsPErili111.11111411011 and hit mop h limo-fere tate
ettoeters ince ell-trans.All dealers keep U•41 per boom. unmake l-.••
wade =ark mad word red Live or vralsee
THS LAST SURRIINDERS.
C federate Soldiers Who Didn't %now
the War Was Over.
According to a story in Albert Law-
son's • •War Anecdotes." the last con-
federate did not surrender until fifteen
months after Appomattox. The story
is that on the morning of Fourth of
July. 1866, the secretary of war, who
had planned a fishing excureion at the
falls of the Potomac, reeeived a tele-
gram from the provost marshal at
Richmond. saying that a squad of con-
federate soldiers were at his °Mee
ready to deliver up their arms and be
amneetied. Knowing that joking of
that sort would subject the perpetrator
to court-martial, the secretary haetened
to the white house to consult with
Pres'ient Johnson. The result was a
telegrem to the provost marebro:
•.Who are they and where ail they
come fromr
Answer was prompt and to the
point:
• :Sergeant Tewsbury and guard from
Dismal Swamp. Did not know the
war lead over."
After a good deal of laughter the
provost marshal was ordered to receive
their capitulation, which was conduct-
ed in due form. Tewsbury, an old
Virginian. ordered his squad, a couple
of Georgians, to give up their guns and
sign the papers. reeerving kimself
as the laat man of all the confederate
femme to surrender. The old eer
geant's deocription of the way he found
out the war was over waa amusing.
He and hls companiens had been
posted on Gm edge of the swamp to
watch triOvethiltits of th• silica troops
from Norfolk. with orders to remain
until relieved. He was never relieved,
end subsisted on fish and game fur
three yeare At last he met en old
negro who told him the war had been
over for about a year. which -tickled
him better than if he had been kicked
by a mule," as ha to:premed it. -New
Orleans Delta.
THE RAILROAD OF LOVE.
A Ceadereloir Is harried While Illattilag
Over t h• Ties.
-I got a queer request from a oon-
ductor for a pass the other day," said a
prominent Chicago railroad man. .He
asked for a pass to one point for a
young lady whom he designated as
Mies l'arker, end from there to Chi-
cago for the mime young lady we Mrs.
Elliott, his own name. I inquired how
this wait and when I received an ex-
planation I allowed the passes.
He was a regular run and did not
oaro to lay off a day. even tbough he
be was going to be married. He had
his home all nicely fernIshed in Che
°ago, and the young tidy wail to moot
him at the station where her patents
lived. A minister was to board the
train there, also, and they wore to be
married on hoard his train. Every.
thing went off all right and they were
married according to :the programme.
The only trouble was that the marriage
oirdiett was a little longer than he ex•
peeled and he had to suspend operations
for a couple of minuted for his train to
make a station.
-They are now quietly living in rm.
cap and have a very pretty little home.
The train crew furnished the witnesses
to the eeremony, and altogether it Wart
an ideal railroad man's wedding. Sev-
eral presents were received by the
young couple and the passenurs took
up a purse which they gave to the
bride."
every et a Melt.
In the shops of the Cincinnati. Ham-
ilton & Ihiyum railroad at Hamilton.
(into, is a cracked loomnoUve bell that
has a history. It was attached to a
lovomotivs pre/aided over by a strong.
manly, handsome engineer, whose great
obis,. Ls of pride and 'Remotion were
first his sweetheart and then hi. faith
ful engine. He loved them both de•
votedly. though.of mune*, is qui' * dif•
ferent ways. One day at Hamilton he
stood to the crab of the engine, bell
rope in hand, ready to move the lever
and start the train, whoa he SAW a
bridal party approaching. He glanced
at the bride: it was the girl he loved
His heart stopped beating, he gave a
groen. and dropped-dead. As he fell
with the bell rope in hand he gave the
bell a loud ring thst cracked it from
top to bottom, and it was found after-
ward that he died literally of a broken
heart. The bell in the shops at Ham-
ilton is still called -the bell of the
broken heart."
nall Investments, big re tern•
when you Invest in a bottle of "C. C
C. Cert•in Cough Care the great
remedy for Coughs. Colds, LeGrippe,
and all Diesseee of the Throat ano
Leers Pad bv R. C. Mard wick.
Freaks\ Advertisements.
Here are some French advertise-
ments: -A governess-with diploma-
would like to accompany a musical
lady to the country and on the piano."
Here is another: ••Wanted-A French
nurse who lover, children of 3, 5 and
years." And here is the queerest:
-Wanted-A professor to come twice
a week to the house of a noble family
to reform the pronunciation of a par-
rot."
The Intleelliaddle.
The use of the side-saddle for women
riders is traced to the time of Anne of
Bohemia, eldest deughter of the em-
peror of Germany. who married Rich-
ard II. of Englend. Previous to this
date. all Englishwomen bestrode their
horses in manly fashion; but, on ac-
count of a deformity, this German
bride was forced to use a side-saddle.
and the custom became generaL
• Geed Deal.
It it constantly becomin, apparent
that Uncle Sam knew his business
when he went into the real estate busi-
ness and bought Alastra. The salmon
fisheries of Nagai have yielded since
1884 more than the original cost of the
territory.
•int the Screws Toe.
One swallow does not make a spring.
Neither does a watchmaker nowadays.
He usually buys Jewelers'
Circular.
Why a Glrl osmium Throw.
The difference between a girl's
throwing and a boy's is substantially
this: The buy crooks his elbow and
rea•hes back with the upper part of
his arm about at right angles with his
body and the forearm at an angle of
4.5 degrees. The direct act of throw-
ing is accomplished by bringing the
arm back with a sort of snap. working
every joint from shoulder to wrist.
The girl throws with her whole arm
rigid. the boy with his whole arm re-
laxed. Why this marked and unmis-
takable difference exists may be ex-
plained by the fact that the clavicle or
eollar-bone in the feminine anatomy is
*rime incnes longer and met some de-
grees lower down than in the
line frame. The long. crooked, awk-
ward bone interferes with the lull and
free utte of the arm. This is reason
why a girl cannot throw a stone.
• 'Frivolous Age.
In some respects this is a frivolous
age. Mrne. Janauschek says there is
no legitimate tragedy on the stage he-
cause people would rather laugh than
think.
Small Comfort.
A man can usually tell hes own fate
by going out and looking at the weeds
on the grave of a friend who died a
year ago
--Atchison Globe.
Levee Laughter Setter Mae He.
A man never realizes until he has
made a fool of himself what &laughter-
loving wryrid Ude is.
*-Te-ra-ra" Lit•ides a Church.
"Ta-ra-ra Bootu-de-ay," played during
last evening's services at the Grand Av-
enue Methodist church, has caused a
split in the congregation. The Rev
Mr. Wheat, the former pastor. arose in
meeting and denounced the profanation
of the temple with such music. There-
upon the pastor, the Rev. Mr. Wilkin-
eon, annonneed that he was running
the church and advieed Mr. Wheat to
mind hie own business. The older folks
are inclined to feel scandalised, while
the yoenger members side with the pas-
tor. -Dubuque (lee Dispatch.
- -
If you rfeel yea*
awl all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
FROM THE FRENCH.
-r
T good I. hut the beautiful in ac
tioe.—J J. 11 'USPeati,
4 1
ude le the veiee f Nsture that
'pea ti to 'IA.-George Saud.
t11+
Bill Wallet. liVON d meree
—Wine. Stern-how.
ills
Para line ass de. for Idnler
hearts, eell, for leveler. hearts -Vol
Mire.
tfi
God put in nem, thetislo; society,
slime ua ure, freely —Viet.1.• Hu-
go.
flit
It ie. the n erit 1,1 Owen. whn fivrel.•
that mikes the value of it e cent-
mend mote-5111e. d.r
+II+
In delivers see e, love ue•er pre
seats itself but under the veil of, es-
teem —Mule It .w land.
'II+
There is III Ils e of the mites!'
ance of ortise and of VifIllo 0'
the reality.-Margtite I le. ct. V tittle.
t
1,1W11 1111141111 be unifientain •
else; to iiiterpret Dam is ilearly
Tay. tO curruet them -‘'ti lalle
When. Vet • goi d &the io
d, • :tiot :our,' sod wet-trete illy
h.ari,ii tante al d linlitte. eur
vaulty -E,
In all et nipaiii:11111, there ere nine
fools 111611 11 ifre Wel( ; alid I Ile gresee
number &silos get the beer! iit tie
Tat re are thee wings that wettest.
awe): their' Iltelt motley
and their healtle-Sluie. Gel flee.
SII+
'Iliere Is tint a hive, hoe ever el,
lout it nu), , white' emblem
tied interest du tee add sone thing -
La Bruyere.
+Ile
H (11115, Ilarc 01i fill IP die fi
4Is L.,. in o•pi nu,. it 110,9N
fOr erevedrut ju•lify ii• II erres,-
Flued,
Would )eur.elf slot
yo i tile for parlitig leen tense .
W hem )11u liked lollies.? Think
I Icy hr it1P111 emended fer yeti
deal h.
tilt
W.ativu have the genius of u 'stet
A .. u gives lee geid, a stem-
*dal to it ler seineeilly. A Ion.
sum In the listed.. /.f aim, 1.4..
more good thaii a !tomtit. 41 lint s,
tutei in the hand• nf a 111511. Felts
'Ulna charity relive. every ill.y
miracle (lets. feeding *multi telt
with a few lea' es and Ilehee.-E.
gouve
•
DRUNKEN\ ESN ,or LigtOlt 111B1.1
Cired at Home in I eu Pape liy
Administering Dr. Ila.ars'.0e1
den 'I peritir.
It esti be give le a glass of beet,
Cup (ir co..« hp", froil, with
nut the khowledge ef the refire!.
in per fret fe lia•mier•, slid will efts,
, penes eent Reit .perity lit I
•I the wield lo 1111141010.1.
.ir a aleottillie wreck II has irett
(Pfeil in thetteamla iif owe end I
.very II lief feet "tire f. I
',Wed II tiever Mee The Nest, ni
'nye inipro Fisted with Ile' •IsecIfiet I
reOttlels III neer liepeeetoilie
the liquor appetite «list. Cur..
guaranteed. 4ot lessee bites( of puree
Oar. free. Addr. ea the (inlet«.
Specifie Co., DeS KW I. oil reel. (envie.
wlyrnati, Ohio.
emehte--.
NISH l'OLLARD.
An Able and Timely 'Editorial :From
The St. Louis Gleter-Dtmecrat.
It is only the eimiee truth to say
that Miss Pollsrd has gained the
sympathy of I he comer ry the
terrible ordeal throu ih whieh she is
parstiug Her _beerier/ at ev-ry stage
ef the t rhtl h•-eri aril re-
seeding, as well as remaikolly re f-
relian•, coneldering ar the eireum-
statmes. The inory that Ow had to
tell on the witne inveived
recto of the meet mild( asslit order,
but clue told it as deikutely as pom-i
ble and with a irue womanly semi*
of humiliation. See might easils
h•ve made it eturant and • di•gust-
log, but her tnedeet r tied het
wonderful tart kipt it widen the
bounds of propriety awl made it the
more itepreeeive I y reliant, f leav-
ing the details nusiuly to the !nue-
elation. In no reerect did she spare
herself. She dtd not ails tupt to ex
cuPe or explain her own es !eked dm-
duct. Her act pawls's-nit-tit of guilt
was candid Atte. tuplete, and site
ask ad nierey for her shaT.e of "alio
ninserable sin," ol.e tedled it
rhere were limes when eb• heritat
ed, d te-re choked r veice; hie
she quickly reciivered lecr self p se.
Meal( and went tet with her &tad
ful leek. II-r alert inietegelice se.s
not lackieg in any te•r, and tio-re
were twiny severe 011en Hi.. What
prerared for every emergency, wed
so the terrur eif tbe ui.e xp eted 'lid
not disturb eer. The ittieriuptione
of ot posing ef tinsel a tech were In-
tended to Till uoy tied petit!. X her one,
served to give her 04 portuility o' tri-
umph; awl wrien eloped her Ye
olio! of prolottged intrigue end trans
gteseiou, het case wan won so far as
ublic rentituent was coneerried.
There is fin idiom!. to be.ieve that
this etenatite •tory le untrue in miry
erseutial relation. It was mit in the
'east discredited by the oee 1.11(1
skillful cross-examination to which
she was toil j...tileft. The prinvipal
facie are confessed by the d-lendity,
an I it is difficult to underway! wit t
he expects I gain by dell) It g A
dental and immaterial ones, t.r hoe
his case otu be helpeel by emphasis.
log the guilt of hie partner in 'requi-
te., who is uot peeing as an innecent
party, but only as One seeking (ha'
equal histire 'Mail be meted u.
the two of them. See clued heti,-
ruined hien at ally time during the
period of their illieit iiitereeur• . I u:
see did not violate her prede-ef
ity to hint until after he liad left her
nothing else to do.
She had kept his Its eret for him OW
sacredly that his most intimate
friends never Respected R. Her d«
votion to him w uucolidirional and
unquestioning. He had her allele
beart, her life, to dO with as he
d; and Le made her a plaything ef
evil passion under a prornias that 1
I lid not intend to fultill. It eifilleg
that the promise was an Illegal (hie,
technically speaking, the feet re
resins that she 'teepee] it in gem)
faith, arid that it meant more to her
than anything else in the werld.
Popular sympathy is with M les
Pollard. It does not cotelorre her
fault, but it Indorses her Meet mina-
don le enforce tho idea of reciprocity
reepouelbilliy, no to speak ; arid
his view of the matter le not likely
to be changed by the effort. ef her
unsnupulous seducer to inipeaeli her
veracity and Mill further blackeu her
character.
Bocklen's Alnico Satre.
COrPHED UP A
Bad Been Carrying tit in lilt
since the War.
Body
to the New AM.
Lynn, treb 26. -.Xteguat ".
Sc.utherand, a veteran nf tits civil
weir, wet. tV.rting elf Z well *
w fit, fitiriug wheel ii•
ejeeted a piste! buret vsli• h
been imbedded iu hi• neek for 111"
his-t thirty•one years. For throe
ye ra:tie hes heel, tineer the (-ere of a
pity-tenni who beef] treating him
for a 1.1)1.pr-elect cancer In bee fleet
and an operation was to have been
pertermed in few davit.
During the battle at Celreee'r
eourt house on Oet. 11, 1663, Mr
'4ollieflallti was wounded in th• back
ef time iteek. He was fallen a prelim-
r eion after and confined In Did))
prsett for several montlio. The
n'01111,1 healed without being examin-
e,' iiy a physicist' and the bullet re-
mained Iti the neck, Slitherland not
knowing It Wee there. The phyal•
eirsti• now admit that ths bullet w•s
• pouribls fnr the canesr isympinin•.
toe tint death, it is dying that
al., ilia 1110. -Moutgigue.
A 111111un
A freetil In need Is a Word Indeed,
gm, Ivo les• than ono people.
heev• 11 1'1'40st atieli a friend lit Dr
g's N.,ve Detenv•ry tor (' in•umo
Ciiiighe and Odds —If 7","
esv• ti. y•r ineed this Great Cootie
%1•11 4'1 nob trial will cnetvIte....
viol filet it Ilse %remit, NI rurally.
',ewers In all dig  of Theme,
clie.t end Liiiite Fteh bottle la
el/trent...1 to dm all thst Is Mutinied
.r nete•v eel bit ',trended Tilt.'
het lee free at ft. C. Hariterlek's dem
oors. Large bottles 50 cents and
11 Oft
- 
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BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
dP PS' S
OliATtrUL COW' oRTINV,
000 A
SOILING WATER OR MILK.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMlas IMO 4 the top,
4.1.....110 II We a r .4 I Fs
•PIP rills (0 X•10061.17.
sus 141 Ile Youthful c• .
....,,„ d 4440,1 AL 1,4.111114/04-•,11104 St .iug potent%
nr9LritvE16 g
. r Ogee ot .0, ei Pie te
y j, 1 ,091 101.41.11. el&
I .1f)ar,Forly;3. TII• .014,11.1.e.41.•
, e a., 114 .44 If OtsadySils, Of LICO.le• 4,41, gia
•
p4,71..i7,.... Poi, pl....1;it...,.., ,e..,, coo aft
••cr. 4.•144 WC/. os•,1114. NT4...• .4 pe ovh11•4014 fly11/4 fry
14....4.1,0.e4 Is Hod eel .ow II
mse• ...old 1.'44 Wee Sums
se I Of on If rf bed Ihnols^sos
tsstesssi Melo... Sa Orsogion, Ot ...dbIs neer' 4• ieetleeilsre, te4411011•11110
...fells( far Ira., : ,...• o$ lane b. .e...
Mall. 10,004 r-cee.o. a....- S,,,,,,,
"A%-----' eht,•41.810. thameal C0.1Artvot sqvy.y.
webs all Los& I./cassia& islankse r15.
PewlillarMIMO 
VIGOR OF MEN
Easily. Quietly,
Permenestly
so 0 ell III 'repot p•lit
et.rat is rth 'etre lalef
feet Illr. 'motifs al
t. ',ram 
_r It toes f,111011,11.. ?Wit 110. /phdye I alai NT*
0.01 I PSOISPd
le.pl, , 11111hre I PIM ,e a.
teem el
ry.aglaiArapr..••••••,111
ewes. If here (manor 4.14.
Inn ref/warm ot:44
tonlasstlee soul
atailed tinaledr Deo
nommitVe) ENE SEDILAL CO
sursais v
Sava
Paying
Doctors'
Dills
13•13  BOTANiCs BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT-REMEDY
- FON ALL BLOOD AND SION DISEASES -
Ha. nem thon (nano lewd hi's-hlwd payal. aod the emiii•for 40 ymra, •rsft ta.•er tub' to
run. quickly and perruscataitly
SCRIPULA. ULCERS. ECMIIIA.
RHEUMATISM. PlAPLES, ERUPTIONS.
and all mantle, of f ATTNI). SFR, MN; 044SM.:NINO litmriebly carol the moat
Inethsosse Mood diorama If ftreeld"wie are r
'nerd Pio- In per hones.. boatel; for ell Yoe
by drture.te
BENT FREE weVD7.:1.11.'rt-It/ta.
BLOOD BAlls CO., Atlanta. Ca
For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
"Almost as
Palatable as Milk"
This i a fact with regard
to Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil. The difference
between the oil, in its plain
state, very apparent. In
offs Emulsion
you etect no fish-oil taste.
As t is a help to di es-
tion there is no after (-1
excef t good efred. keep in
mind that Scott's Emulsion
is thc best promoter of flesh
and strength known to
science.
Tr-eirel by neat, anew •n eseesers.
THE BEST AND
PUREST MEDICINE
EVER MADE.
Don't be without hottle. Ton
will 4:..t reeret it. Try it to
-day.
n het makes you tremble WO
re II I: NERVER are all nnetrung, anit
NEED a gentle, soothing TOKIO
to e est nature to repair the damsels
wheel your excesses have canoed.
Sulphur Bitters
•
IS NOT A
CHEAP
RUM OR
WHISKY
DRINK
to he taker: ter the glass like other
rtiiparat limp which stimulate only to
DESTROY. If you harm FAILED
to receive any benefit from other
medicines or doctors, do not deepair.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
In all cases of stubborn, deep seated
diseeees, Sulphur Bitters is the best
medicine to use. Don't welt until
tremorrow, try a bottle to
-day.
Send 3 2.-cent stamps •. P. Ordway & re,
Home, Mawk,for best medical work published
TABLER,s
BUCKEYE 
Tbe Best Halve in the world for +.
Cuts, Bruises, etoree, Ulcerie Halt
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblamo, Corne, and 
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.all Skie Eruptions, arid poeltively
cures P110O, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give tiertect entiefac- AkhfleUvvfehEf oar r15rlyeCerEeRaTeAti hNe BCEUSRTE
eon or money refunded. Price 26
cents per box. For Sale tor R. C. REMEDY FOR PILIEL-
Hardwiek, Hopkins/elite, Ky.
OINTMENT+
?revered hy I1111.4114/41111•/.11 LOS Mee. f0., Of Ler IS.
BUCKNER it HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
AND
INSURANCE
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
FOK . I II. 1.afayhtl, K .
Id roume,smose Ileum, lee house, new frats•
ataible, Iwo lieVer tailing Watts. cow hours,
Corn Crib, ware rjout lellti feet, fenelog as
pcmbl 'IOW, lot ittelod ug garden and clover
lot Containing shout 1 I -e 'seri*. rine patron-
age, both resular and tramolent, and good
livery buelners eau be teem. Price low,
terms easy.
11 PROPERTY FOR SALE.
1'w...wry frame real 'else-, 2 sere lot, rontri
side prof i(h K. , ermtslue • ce•e 113 which
meats de can be Sept at all seaeons.
'sloe mot terms y.
611 ream cottage and lot os north side lath
(Staple Ct. H EA P.
sit loom c,,tiage on emit b ode Ilith (Maple
et., opp -site above, at • bargain.
Two *tory frame dwelling mad 2 sore tot.
west 7th it. splanditl residence.
Crick dwelling, le rooms. vestibule halls,
S acre lot, trees, shrubbery and out-buildings,
•car new, beet reoldeues Is eity. Walnut
eirie:tit'age•nd lot on north side Sib at..lasI
▪ t. &OMR( r h. lot Weald ft.
Two lots, each Milli ft , nortb Mho Ph et..
a` too C•t b. church.
Lot en multi sole ilth 111," opposite Dethrone
cht'leletiaLs• and/tent lot north olds Illb el, ad•
towing hire, t.bstuplaia.
Acre et on lit h et 641010ln' Ms above.
It tee and lot MVPS ft on west aids .10-
tip's •V•aue.
Cledatil Iwo mory frame rell41.011011, turner
leth eed tt wait 'treat.
l'olloge sad tut Ma ft. West sigie Liberty
111:•(/),ItimeTliurisnil leo lots wset ads Liberty et,
Mere neid•iies ai.d tut gitit Cssf 111•1
Catilphell feed WI( ste,
iteettienert ire WI M nurser lee toad
Calnpbell me.
Desire:el* Airships sod lut with tete.
shrubbery end sreen•reeee, welt std. Kmiec
toilsome snit sot: Itta its, et s bargain
I Pare' •nil 'bunt fUttelli, Weal olds
yard 7th •1.
Int MAWR, enroll, helmet% aye lb eft.
10 0.. ftb street
Rumness tot is lesall ft.. "IR AL t•
Now Kra °Moe.
Hueneme ot Mint ft. merrier Cala? she tth
eta , near V. freight depot.
it.Foleilgoailitnr.esinlfalei nacey bud.e.torneirlowenntehi picoirpo fallys
in the awl eet a bie
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
not S. •trli rooms, lot Ns acres, Peet ost
std.. near routelt ry
atiNt,i. r.,weoseily..erfutal.r.arrysity itmita, nortewest
nes rate. fesislenne lots as es .1 tth it, Igir
I sin vitMet of teeth Mats It. Pm
out sleeve. limns.
onettae,, her , ...etariitsyahisie• re.nr,i;itey.,n4iterimwiele, nille
FARM PitOl'ERTY.
f.rin st ernes states, es
ineetea teseen f I, & N. It II
Miters ftret, eel imprevert, g ed
peaty iir tenter an I gone mill. 1.4 Bilis
110114114114111 hum Nemeth'
te.st farm el inertia on ereenvIlle read,
tol re mem °up, will dories It if deelred.
III sere farm 5 miles sem ferns Crones.
'reed it mese tie 111 n(I
hielf::nrcianil,Anat • lotereglisli.ell 104"1"4 Mit
tenon, st-re etork farm. welt impreved,
smiles from elope iroviils, abundance Of
timber and running Witter
Stock farni of mere", A 1-1 roes hoe eity,
tine sell, umber sue water and fairly well ins-
entree, rubel 1.1 sold al ones
Ferro of ISA acres, near Montgomery, is
Trigg count', Ky , wen Irnproted and with
an 'bundles...op of timber •Iid water, gooe
neighborhood arid floe land. A bargain.
We hot•e fine farms ranging from TAD to IND
scree aid In price from SA 00 to ier 00 wir
sere. Lail On ur ltdd rem.
BUCKNER k HATS.
Callis & Wallace,
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
Hoplitneville, Ky.
121 001:01
Two Doore North ot
Court House.
We hive in mit hand. Valuable rite. safter•
ben stet ester Preeerty fur sals sod rest.
all soil m.o. OUT hal
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIAI3LE-
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Of Newark, New Jersey.
SKILL 
- -
Tnt.1 esete„ Jar nary let MM. II st.ott.mo.00
d Holt holders since es-
gsolsat ott, leu.000.00) (0
Olin, Os, • atm totem
teetaes pate I Et att.elly over 3,000,leaktIO
P Ill Chiliti311 Curti
Charles J. Radford, $5 000; Wm.
M. West. $3 000: John R. Penick,
$3 000: John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to remdence or occupation. No
forfeiture in caae of laps.; incontes-
tiblo.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CONTRACT EVER
OFFEhED!
K. W. SMITH & CM. Stat4
Agents, 542 W. Main St., Louisville.
WON'T
WORK
ON-
113tiria
c•orm
There RI e many hair
grriwors made in the
United States and els1
where, but the thing to
do the work is
IheNrt's Muti:Y4.
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at any One on
human or animal skin.
50c Ber.t secure-. ly settled to
any adaress.
F. W. Lsi Ph„rin cal CO.,
covincton, Ky.
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re lio•s se perish, Iowa' City, bele., 66
all pally gest.;
Coentettop awls o4 Kirisirrillo Vile ties
6 T. Me L. It. A M. L., le 6 li 11. Se. se
Oat, ever steamers
(masseuse ts sac. at De Keyes with Ohl
fifer rwayasys for Korth sad Olivia
IA1 wefts, moo, 65 }loaders's •116 Me I
Si. I. a T , L. an. R. 161. lad 065o aye
eloorisors.r
Diswist mew chill sad eleepisg ewe or
raa from F.VaDev 1110 to Cerny% is el Weis
Noe...11 and f , and trot, Id•toplio to Lynn*
•1110 cc Wales amt. and 5,
For further isteruestro sae am to skim
Agerst 04 Ohio Valley hallway at Sept Ns
till*. Ey • or T. IS LYPILN,
heel Tssmoger AO P. • • I or.
LeelgrCat Al •
le Wird or Soft Wattr
IlbiS Soap works so well, that
Wortm want NO OTHER,
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Imo rter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
weed and the most
desirable East ern
Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enablPs u to say we leadin this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr F M Whit ow is our solici-
tor for work.
'IVORY A file,RNATtiV Jolt IC OAS?,
ABERNATHy & GANT
TOMO
CE NRAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPK1NSVIL E, KY.
M. Prtaident. k. lam. Prfoidont %NOY, ashler
CITY 2Z3.41.INTIC
Cherinee elloweee•lie as, a Yew' s • tI041%•
CAPITAL 860,00:10,00, HPLL S SO0,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS $5,000-00.
This Bask Offers Its Services Te The Pnlille as a bate Depositor
V. C. EASIEST.
People's Warehouse,
IIANBERY & SIIRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroa41 St., Between Tenth & Eleventh.
1-00102CII•T KY.
Careful attantion given aampling sellIng all tobsee0 eougsgupti so
us. Liberal advanera on tobspeu in sine., (its).1 quarters fur team' sod
ISInststi. All lutist:nu insured unless utlicrstoio 'intrusted.
-
otc.,,Attm*
•
,
,./s". 1,1\ ,
-
EVAySVI 11E, IND.
Excursion Rate8 Ferd Schmit, Agt
,_, Tag- I -
C, 0, & S, W, R, Co
Wulf! Fag Tictit
ri• A FUMBEInir
ATTRACTIVE ROUTZ14.
offering the
QUICKEST T1.4 LE
and BEST SERF ICI
DOW Olt SALE.
LOW EXCURSION RATER to al
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH EAST asd W SST.
0-14.-0-114.-44-4114-.41
CHE•P EXCURSION TICK ETM t/
CRIT'ff WOKS ISPRTS(06 
D• WHOM liPIttlerle
csat,LE•N 111411wrist.
  - .tiet•VtiON EIPMINOt.
-4Pb:CIAL EXCURSION TICKET!.
AT REDUCED RATEK
win he on pall from All stabiles te stetson
within • dloriaceis Ot tlf MOPS erteh
iloaday until 'September tOth INS
If von have In mind • trip Mr health. pleas
are°, do aot pa re ham a trekett met!
• nave ea.bal or written an wren? of lb
eieepert sleweand klistuseipm valley Ce.
I,. IF liAT, T. LYPICK,
traffic M•nallar •:' O. r.ai
Cotton Belt Route.
St. Louie Sistrthweeeterlt Railway.
T- V—
ARKANSAS and TEXAS
THE ONLY LINE
1:11wern1::1
PrIereria.g-es Car torwico
MEMPHIS AID TEXAN
—No Change Of Cars To—
FORT WORTH. WACO or Inter
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
•rr) Mg Through Coaches and Pullman
sleepers. Tr••ersing the ru.•-i. Farming.
(treeing •nd Timber lands, sad morning tee
Most Prosperous Towns sad Cities la (Ise
Great Southwest.
Ir•RMINis stmeda•tly
all the eereals. cons awl cotter'', •nd espec-
ially adapted to the ea ti•ation of small
fru], •nd early ••getab es.
tiC•71K0 LAN OK -•fforlIng exeellent
penury,* doting elm 41 the It tire year,
•nd nomparall rely close to the great mar-
t me.
I RIC a A I ne.- teneeeed with atom,' Is.
mitmasiible formes of yellow pin•, ey-
prrin snd tb• hard woe ,• common bo •r-
hatinail sod tamers Tex sa,
Cis• proenred oa ressionstrie •nd atI•natte-genus terms. •Il lines enamel with mid
h••• tielata as male •(a th•
Cotton Melt Route.
tor rates, ra•ps and all esrellisS7 la !Orilla-
Uos stall on •r address
R. T. Q MATTIIRWM
II. P. A
go. Esatoolry Rational lank
Lon15•111o, Ky.
Fred Ft. Jon-s,
Duet. rms. Agt.
M•ro phis Twos.
w. to. Adams, H. H. Bolton,
Irs•. Pam. Agt , Tray. Paas. Art.,
Tenn Chtittlationgs. Teas.
J. • Steen, I. LaResurn•,
Gen'l. Supt., P. I •r.,
Texarkana, Tele. Louis, an
LARGEST PM. AITISTIC OMNI
LA DI CH DOPI r ran, TO t..AL,L on
MISS IDA ALLEN,
—THE IMILLIMER
Ninth Street, next door to
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraoes everything nice in
ladies', misses' rend children's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience SA a trimmer, and feel that
I am justifiel in believing I can
please the most fastidous. My
prices are ',he lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please all before making your
chases.
Ali TN NOVELTIES. MIST PRIM
GEO, D,DWITTINGLY E4 CO.
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey.
AND WHOLESALE
 De.ALERIS IN 
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENBORO - ENTU CH Y
The 'Wet Rhoss
I be ',nag oney W. L. DOUGLAS$3 SH GENUINEWELT.
Squeakier, Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.$5, 114 and $3.50 Dress Shoe.
L4 al uslom u rusting Irian 3...to 1...s
$3.50 Police $hoe, 3 Soles.
N% ttf,Oe • er an uIC
$2.50, and $2 Shoes,
oequailid at thr prne.
Boys $2 $1.76 School ShoesAre Ube btu( 1,q Syr, or.
LABIES'$3, $2.00 $2, $1.75
Beat Dented*, St) Ileh , Perfect
Pittillfir Mimi nem I ems ble. cussin Use uorld. All ?Styles.
Insist upon hai leg W, L.
Douglas Shoes. Name
emu price slaniped on
bottom. Brock um
Maar".
srtilzog.S,
DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They ESS
stikeed eell at • lem pmts. shed we, believe yen einii save money by buying all yewlbefiromf 0f UN &WOO advertised below. (Mtnlosproo few upon application.
For Sale bY MARRPAOTHICLOTHINC HOS CO..
Hopkineyille, Ky.
NEW FEATURES
InBinders and Mowers For 94
Our New Line of Reaping and Mowing Machinery Has the Following
Features Possessed by No Other Machines:
• Binder With Bicycle Bearings.
A Pony Binder rhat Arty Two Horses With Four
Good Legs Each Can Pull.
W IDEAL .MO ER W2TH B.1 L L BEARLYGS
THAT IS .1 MART'EL OF MECHAXICAL
. EA/WIT Y.
A TANGLE G11.4IN REEL THAT GRAZES THE GROUND Ix
ADVANCE OF CUTTER BAR,
KEErEverything That Runs on WheelsWE .7
Deering Machines Captured 16 Medals at the II or:d'
Fair.
Mogul Wagons, Buggies,
Phaetons and Bicycles.
Henceforth We Shall Make Bicycles a Leading Feature ui cur Business
Big Stiiek of Sher% in Williams Paints.
FORBES & BRO.
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